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'l'HE NAUTILUS. 

NEW THOUGHT CENTERS. LIST OF BOOKS 
PollOU!iNI u a list of Nn1 ThoMfhl c•,.l•rs, readiNf 

rooms, bookstores, etc., flJlsere Ne., Tl10Mfill 1>Mblict11io..s 
may b• fouNd, ONd wh•r• 11isilors are always flJelco,,... 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. .J-F. D. Martini, Palmist. 
Delaware ave. and Board Walk. 

LOSTON.._ MASS-The Metaphysical Club, 1111 Hunt
ington Lbambcrs, 80 Huntington ave. 

BRUNSWICK, 0-Co-operative Book and Subscription 
Agency, R. 8. 

BUFFALO, N. Y-James Russell, 129 College street. 
CHICAGO, 111-M. Jesenius-Petersen, Room 5, 4000 

Cottage Grove Ave. 
CHICAGO, Ill-Liberal Book Concern, 89 Washington 

&trcct. 

CHICAGO, III-The Progressive Thinker, •o Loomis 
street. 

CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealluul-Ida M. Bru1es, 
Fendalton. 

DENVER, Col-Denver Dry Goods Company. 
DENVER, Col-]. Howard Cashmere, 1700 Welton 

strccL 
DENVER, Col-Dr. Alexander J. Mel. Tyndall, Al

bany Hotel. 
)OLA, Kaa-H. Spencer, 5 N. Jefferson street. 
KINGSTON, .JAMAICA, B. W. I-Hale's Popular 

Variety, 51 Luke Lane. . 
KANSAS CITY, Ho-Mrs. Emily Solomon, '11·'12 

Hall Bldg. 
LONDON, Easlaad-Higher Thought Center, 10 Chen

iston Gardens, W . 
1.0NDON,_ Easlaad-L. N. Fowler & Co., 7 Imperial 

Arcade, .i.udgate Circus, E. C. 
1.0NDON, Easlaad-New Thoulfht Pub. Co., Ltd., T. 

W. Henry, Mir., Temple Chambers, Temple ave., E. C. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL-Dawson's Bookshop, 713 South 

Broadway. 
LOS ANGELES, Cal-Metaphysical Library, 611 Grant 

Bldg., 356 So. Broadway. 
LOS ANGELES, CaL-Tbe Ramona Book Store, 618 

South Broadway. 
MELBOURNE, Aaatralla-Misa E. R. Hin1e, 113 

Collins street, Austral Bld1. 
NEW YORK-Mrs. Mar1aretta Bothwell, Newton 

Studios, 2528 Broadway. 
PORTLAND, Ore-W. E. Jones, 291 Alder street. 
SPOKANE, Wa•Ja-Lew N. Benson, 11' South Post 

street. 
ST. LOUIS, H-H. H. Schroeder, 8587 Crittenden 

street. German publications a specialty. 
ST. PAUL, Hbul-Tbe Progressive Book Co., Drawer 

853. 
SAN DIEGO, Cal-Lorin1 & Co., 762-788 Fifth street. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL-M. L. Crci1hton, 8491 19th 

street. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal-Olivia Kinpland, cor. Haight 

and Devisadero. 
SEATTLE, Wa•ll-Thomas A. Barnes & Co., 1825 

Thtrd ave. 

SEATTLE, Wa••-W. H. Wilson & Co., 908 Pike 
strceL 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA-Progressive Thought Li· 
brary Co., 6 Moore street. 

TORONTO, Caa-W. H. Evans, 867~ Yonge street. 

WILl.DlANSETT, HASS-Mrs. S. A. Emerson, 30 
Emerson street. 

WINNIPEG.: Man., Caa-Prof. R. M. Mobius, '9'~ 
Main St., :suite 1. 

THI!: AMERICAN NEWS COlllPANY, through its 
various branches, supplies Thc.• Nautilus on a return· 

BY ELIZABETH TOWNS. 

PRACTICAi. METHODS FOR SELF-DEVELOP
MENT, SPIRl'rUAL, MENTAL, PHYSICAL. 

160 pages on antique paper, new half-tone of the 
author; well bound in clotb; price •t.Oo, 

THE LIFE POWER AND HOW TO U!IE IT, 
176 pages1 well bound in vellum cloth1 with autograph 
picture or author. Latest book by Elizabeth Towne. 
Price ,1,00. 

.JOY PHILOSOPHY, 
76 large pages, bound in purple silk cloth atamped in 
gold; prh.-e •t.00. "Every line sparkles with life 
and original thought." 

YOU AND YOUR FORCES, or Tiie Coaatltatloa 
of Man. 

16 chapters, green and gold, flexible cover, half-tone 
of the author; price GO ceata. "Full of thought 
starters."-"ln many respects the most remark.able 
book I ever read." 

HOW TO GROW SUCCESS. 
71 µages, strong paper cover, picture of author: 
price :;o cent•. "A well of information and help." 

EXPERIENCES IN SEl.lo'-JIEALING. 
A Spiritual autohio,.-;raphy and guide to realization, 
intensely alive and helpful; new and best ponrait of 
the author; prke r.o cent11. "A book of st•oni 
common sense, lightin'f up what to many is a path 
of fear and mystery.' 'Has done me more good 
than onyllsinr else.'' 

HAPPINESS AND MARRIAGE. 
Treats of the everyday problems of married life and 
tells how to solve them successfully. 80 pages, hea'"y 
paper covers. picture of author; price 00 ceata. 

.JUST HOW TO " 'AKE THE SOI.AR PLEXUS. 
Paper bound; 1•rl~e 2.t t-irnt... German translation 
L)' Bondeggcr, 11rlee 2:i ceata. "It contains a FOR· 
TUNE in value." "Breathing exercises of great 
value." "Not only tbe key, but explicit method." 

.JUST HOW TO CONCENTRATE. . 
Paper· price~ centa. "A bugle call to those who 
1leep.'' "A power and an inspiration." "So helpful." 

HOW TO TRAIN CHU.OREN AND PARENTS. 
Paper; prh.-e 2:i centa. '"It is greall Every father 
and mother should have it." 

.JUST HOW TO <.'OOK MEALS 'VITHOUT MEAT, 
Paper ; price 2:i ceata. 

THE STORY OF A LITERARY CAREER, BJ' 
Ella \\' heeler \\'llcox. 

This book contains a foreword by Elizabeth Towne. 
who publishes it ; and a supplementary chapter by 
Ella Giles Ruddy. Beautifully printed and bound la 
heavy paper, with illustrations. Price :>O ceatL 

NEW THOUGHT PASTELS. 
A volume of the latest and some of the best of Ella 
\Vheclcr Wikox's beautiful poems. Paper, 60 ccntSi 
silk cloth bound, price 90 cents, postpaid. 

'fHROUGH Sil.ENCE TO HEAl.IZATION, 
This is the latest hook by Floyd ll. Wilson, author of 
"Paths to Power," etc. Handsomely bound, green 
and gold, 200 pages, price ,1.00. 

THE EVERY DAY BOOK, 
Com_piled and portions of it written by Suzanne 

Wardlaw. 
A "birthday book... "year book" and ' 1cvcry daT' 
book combined. Gives zodiacal sign, precious stone .. 
colors. flowers, musical composers. and special sentt· 
ment for every monrh, with appropriate quotation for 
each day of the year. A little beauty, heavy finishc<l 
paper, rich red silk cloth stamped in white leaf, 13» 
pages, and blank pa~es for further sentiments. Size 
4Y,x8 inches. Price •t.tO poatpald. 
Ask for descriptive circular tree. 

able basis to all newsdealers who request it. If your Order any of these books of 
newsdealer ha!"n't it on ~a1c please suggest that he 
request his branch to supply him. ELIZA BETH TO\\' NE, llol7oke, lllaaa. 

) 
When replying to ndt·<rtisemcnts please mrntion TuE :'\Ai;T;Li;s. 
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THE NAU'l'ILTJS. 1 
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Nautilus News. 
By EuzABttH TowN£. 

SNAP William has bought him a brand 
SHOTS. new Eastman No. 4 folding camera, 

which takes a 4x5 inch picture, and· 
with this month's Netop notes we giYe you 
some of the first results of his efforts as a ko
dak artist. Likewise as a gardener. Aren't 
those growing sugar peas enough to make your 
mouth water? We had our first mess from 
the vines on the Fourth, and they were deli
cious. The seeds sown were Dreer's "Pros
perity," an early variety that looks like the Tel-

' ephone peas. 
But to return to the camera: William has 

more pictures now that we think you may 
like. Look out for September number. 

FOR SEPTJUIBER There will be a lovely new 
NUMBER. poem by our Edwin 

Markham called, "Aspi
rations," in September number of the Nautilus. 

And a particularly beautiful "Meditation for 
an Absent Friend," by Florence Morse Kings
ley. I shall have somethinl!' special to say 
about this meditation. 

Then there will be a most interesting article 
by our Mountain-Top Professor Larkin, on 
"Cosmical and Human Directivity or Will." 
At the head of this article I am going to print 
a Bible text, to take the edge off Professor 
Larkin's conclusions-which seem to me short
sighted. 

In September number will appear a real 
comfort article by Eleanor Kirk, "Take Some 
Comfort." 

And "How Eve's Ancient Enemy was 
Routed," by Katherine Quinn. 

And "In Eclipse," by Antoinette Maurice, 
whose article about deafness appeared about a 
year ago and helped so many of our readers. 
This article has to do with people who are 
"in disgrace." 

And an absorbing story of psychic matters 
in Europe, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, written 
while on her recent visit to Paris. 

And a bright story of her visit to the genius
poet, Joaquin Miller, and his odd hilltop home. 
by Florence Newhouse Fox. This story will 
be accomoanied by some interesting pictures. 

Dr. Latson's article in July number found 
high favor with our readers. In September 
number he will give us an interesting and 
heloful Yiew of "Mental Habits and Health." 

And Ellen Price's Lesson for September 
deals with "~Iental Habits and Intuition." 
These articles of Dr. Latson's and hers sup
plement each other, though the authors live 
thousands of miles apart and knew nothing of 
each other's work. 

Tht' se are enough items to give you a fair 
idea oi what a specially good number our 
September one is to be. 

ONE OF THE Such little items as the fol
BRIGHT SPOTS I ing .. from some of our ad-

vertisers form some of the 
bright spots in our business ·Ji fr. Right in the 

(Con ti1111ed on Page 2.) 

Best Yet! 
Helped . His Business! 
Helped His Wife! 

Just listen to tbb from a 
man up in Canada who -4 
my "Four L"ssona on the 
Realization of Health and S
cess" : 

"This lias bun "'1 kn 
monlli sin" I slorl1d •• ha. 
ntss. And I h'"" hod e•ol 
sutc11ss undint aul "'" Goa' 
Will in 1h1 cos1 of •7 wi(•, 
t11liam I lold ya11 had b•- -
jur1d in an accid1nt. SIN ... 
mad• ireol prafrlfU CltU 
Manlh. Pl1a11 11r1d .... z.. .. 
son Four." 

Here is another testimonial 
that commands attention. It 
ia written by Paul F. Cue, UI 
Alexander street, Rodaater, 
N. Y., a man of wide apcrt. 
ence and broad culture. Here 
la a letter from him:-

"Your lliird ltsson, i11 mor1 ways llio• "'* 
hav1 lim1 to h1ar of, hos bun of incalntlo
blt b1n11i1 ta m1. Esp1eiall~ l14S 1111 practie1 in rodiialila1 
1oad·'llfill, "'"" particularly sn undirit ii to thou ... o Mui 
bun oul of ha,.,,.ony 'llfilh "'' oclld as a wond1rf11l lttbrt
canl ta lh1 whuls of lif1. Haflini sp1n1 Sl!fl11ral 71en M 
India, I am on 1arn1sl st11d11n1 of Iii• Vtdenlo sc .. ool of 
philosophy, and KNOW lhol the praCliu of Rojo Yt!~ 
fllill do al!,_ arid Mori tlior1 is claim1d for it. BUT YOUR 
LESSON;:,, ARE THE BEST philosophy of eon1il7 lif• 
lhal ii hos bun my food fa'rlun11 ta becam1 ocq..•t•I 
'llfith. I cannot laa slroriily r1eommend th1M, for itl "#
wards of lt111tlt•lf y11ors' inv11sti1ation of fsycliic s11bj«U_. 
c0fl1rin1 lh• theorilfs of lh1 leading On11ntal ou Ocr:. 
dental schools of thau1h1, nothint more practical ,..._ 
lhtslf sa••11 lessons hos came to my notiu. TU, drill• 
th• happy medium betwuri thlf e.ratt,,at11d oscmorina of 
lh• Bas111rn schools, arid the mor• perriicious sir~· 
nlfls of our Wtsttrn madlf of lii1ng."-PAt11. F. CAA 

Would YOU like to have better health, more coarap 
and IT'Cater auccess? Then get these lessons and the 
books that go with them. The necessary books arc "Solar 
Plcxuar" "How to Concentrate,0 "Success Book"' and 
"Practical Methods." Price for all the books (not inelud
ing Lcuona), 92-00, and you can buy them one at a time 
if you wlab. And you can get the "LESSONS" u a 
premium on a $8.00 order. Note terms as follows: 

FOR .l.00 YOU CAN GET THE LE!!ISONll AJID 
THE TWO BOOKLETS, "Solar Plexus" and "Bow to 
Concentrate " that go with them. (Any other of Jaiaa. 
beth Towne1a books to the value of 50 cents ma)'. be nb
stitutcd for tbeae; or six months' subscription to Nnlilu.) 

Or you may have the LESSONS FREE with an order 
for $3.00 worth of our oublications, including NllflliJu 
or not, as you please. (See inside front cover paae for 
list of our ,P.ubhcations.) 

Ask for 'Tht Peculiar and Wond11rful E.rperi1nc• of a 
Chicafo Man," who studi4'd these lessons and won r:t 
success. I will also include compl4'te catalogue of al m7 
books. 

OUR MARGUERE'J'E OFFER. 
Any of my publications to the value of $3.00. (This 

includes T/w Nautilus, if you wish it. and any of 
the books in list printed on inside front cover of 
this magazine.)..... .. .... . . .. .. ... . . . . .. .. .. $8.00 

Four Lessons on the Realization of Health and 
Success . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .10 

A copy of "One Treatment Cure and Instantane-
ous Healing." by Lydia A. Duncan .. ...... . ... .II 

A free copy of our b4'autiful littl" "Nautilus Mar· 
gueritc' maiden. who lives in Central America 
and cats no meat. 

$1.71 
ALL THE ABOVE •S.T:S V.U.UE AND MORB 

FOR ONLY sa.oo IF YOU ORDER NOW. 

Order of ELIZABETH TO\\"SE, Hol:rok•, ·-
U1hcn ref'l)•i11g t o adr:crtiscmc11ts please mention TUE ~AUTJLUS . 

Dig tized by G oog I c 
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BJ· ELIZABETH TOWNE. 

and Environ-

To Command Youraelf-Breath Control the Key 
SuccC'SS. 

Pb,-111leal Culture--:'.\fy 
How 

EL17.,.\ BETH ',J'OW .SE. Hol,-oke. ;ttaH. 

to 

(Continued m1 Page .;. ) 
f'l1u1 mention Tm: NAU'l'n.us. 
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Broadway, New York. 

THE NAUTILUS. 

AJIERICAN NEW 
b:r William E. -• Elllaalbeth 

FOOD 
SCIENTIST 

per :rear. See the Netop article la !!le1,tew~1er 

Whn ""'Jli•J: fo ad11eni.r""'""'' f>l1tiu11 "'""lioK Tmt NAUTILUS. 
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4 THE ~AUTILUS. 

MAKE MONEY! 
Dy AdvertlelnQ In The Nnutllue. 

Otlaen Are llaklas Bis lloaeJ', W•J' Not YoaT
Bs. .. ad Yaur Ba•l•<'••l-Ad•ertl•el-11 You 
Haye Somethlas Good to Srll, Make It Known 
to NAUTILUS Rradr~T•e Rls•t Klad of 
Ad•ertl•l•s Pay• la Naatllaa aad P•J'• Well. 
R.,.d t•e followlas 11a.aollcltrd letterwa 
Grrn•ille Kleisrr. publi1her, 1207 Broadway, N. Y :z 

writes : "'Fro'" a small a111101u1c.r"'•"t ;,. th• NA UT/LU:> 
I r•c•iv•d 01.•1r t•n tiff'US tU '"°"1 orast11w1, occaMponj,d 
t., r•,,.itta,.crs, as from a"ll othn' half don" 1>11blfratiou.'' 

The Wyckoff Advertiainr Co., Bulfalo, N. Y .• writes: 
"W• "411• l'Ollr fa11or of N01J6"'b•r rf, acli"o"'l1di;i"I r1-
cn,I of 011r chulr for Dru"'b" ad11misi"Z. W r sltall 
1'7 to do all 1>ossibl• for THB NAUTILUS. Thrr1 is 
•ol a ""'fHi"1 o" thr fisl ehich "11 tlti"li will bri111 b1ttrr 
r11tilts to c11stom1rs tha" l'Ollr 1>11blicatio,.." 

Lambert Snyder Col manufacturen of a Health Vibra
tor, write : "'NAUT/ US ltas 1>•01J•d to b1 Oft• of o•• 
but '4lli"I fftDftuinrs." 

St. Laurent Bro1., manufacturers of Peanut Butter. 
Bay City1 Mich., write: "'W1 ha11• tri•d otlt•r ...aituints 
kl - t11i"lr yours th• b•st.'' 

A New York Grapholori1t, who had heeb u1inr only 
-e Inch moat•l7 in Na11til111, wrltea: "'H•rltllith 
cucli for anoth•r Mofttlt"s ad. R.cm•d 134 rqlils last 
_,,., a"d at l•ast half of th•'" flJn'I for SP c111t ,.,,4;., •. " 

Jaat rive u1 a trial. Count not fftDrl than 80 words 
to thr inch. 

THE NAUTILUS ADVERTil!llNG RATES. 
One inch .•.••..•. • • • •.••• • •.•• . ••• •• • • •• $4.00 
On.,.fourth pare .•.•..••••• • •• •• . . ••..••• H.00 
One-half page . •• • •• .•. • • • , •••••••• . •• • . • . 15.00 
Onr pare .•.•..... •. ••.• • •• • • • . • • • • • •• ••• 48.00 

Our term• are cash with order. No diaeountl for time 
or spa«. · 

Stock company investment ads. not accepted. 
Orclen muat reach ua not later than the 0th day of 

month precedinr date of is1ue in which you wish ad. 
to a~r. I.rt UI hear from you I Address all orden to 

ELIZA.BETH TOWNIC, BolJ'Okr, Illa ... 

IRSBllGTOI IEWS-LETTEB 
SXPO:"'lEIWT or c:a•••TOLOGY 

OLl\'ER C. SABIS, Editor 

Every number 
replete with 
Lessons, Lec
tures and Edi
torials on Mete.
physical Hee.l 
ing . especially 
the 

METHODS 
TAUGHT 

BY 

JESUS I 
A:'(D HI8 Dl.8Cl.PLl!:8 I 

8ub8cr ip t 1011 Rate• $1 a yea r . Foreig n , Sl.25. 
\;<~: •~I ,.; t ., N. W., Wash ington , D . C., l ' . S . A. I 

cu 11 cc11trat io 11, a11d I kn<r.v of no method equal 
to yours for the purpose. I ani glad Professor 
Larkin is a contributor to Nautilus. H t! nu11-
tioncd "'Y brotlrer, Professor N e-:.t·co 111b, 11ot 
1011g ago, referring to some facts i11 astro 11 omy. 
My brother is becoming a convert to 11 rw life 
principles also. Success will conti11u.· w itlr you. 
A mc11 ."-S. Newcomb Merrick, M. D .. Boston, 
Mass. 

*"1Va11tilus for May is a banner 11u111 bcr. Tir e 
article 011 ' The N ew Physiology' alone is worth 
a year's subscription."-Olive Verne Rich, Se
att le. Wash. 

*" P i:rmit me to express my admiration of 
yo11r last number. It is a perfect beauty, be
sid,·s possessing mucli value in a literary w ay. 
Y ou certainly are skipping along the lriglrway 
of su ccess w ith great skips. May ) 'OU co11ti11ue 
tu do so is my sincere wi.sh."-L. E. Rader, 
Edito r Soundview, Olalla, Wash. 

*''My ·wife says there is always something 
f!OOd for her in Nautilus, and what is good for 
the goose is good for the gandc:r."-Dr. J \V. 
Cormany, l\It. Carroll, Ill. 

•" I wa11t to tell you how much I e11 joy the 
N autilus. I am especially fond of Mrs. K ings
ley and have lrer 'Abolition of P or:erty' 
mounted and hanging in my bedroom, and often 
recci1:e help from it.-Katherine L. Cuthbert, 
Buffalo. 

*" I may add that your works are ~ 'r:'YS ill
teresting and instructive to me."-\V u T ing 
Fang, Shanghai, China. 

*"Of course I w ant to renew as long as I 
have got a dollar I can possibly spare. I must 
have begun to take your paper soon af ter you 
came to take W illiam, to have a11d to hold, 
and it has been coming to m e ever since ·with
out a break. All the wlrile, I hav e be.·11 tak ing 
a · number of other advanced thought maga
=ines a11d if I had to drop thetn 011e after a11-
ot/1cr, yours would be the last to go . It is 
good."-Darius Weekes, Truro, .!'•lass. 

" Th e N autilus has an atmosphere entirely 
its own-a most v aluable asset, as '.\'O ur sub
scription list is doubtless assrffing ' 'O ii. It is 
not the subject matter, but the personnel of the 
rditors, that see ms to create it. 'Fro 111 the 
ho"!'e of the Townes' expresses th e id,·,1 ,,to 
which you seem to me to owe your success. -
HERBERT S. BROWN, New York City. 
TO THE Here is a letter from one o f Ollr 
WOODS I gene rous Southern friends that will 

interest vou all. I wish we could 
a ll spend A t1 gt1st in ·those woods ! H ere is the 
lette r frnm E stell e de \V. Ions, S\\'ctnam 
P. 0., F airfax Co .. Va.: 

" I \\'ant you to let the New T hought readers 
• of !\'a11ti/11 s know that a ll s t1111 111t·r tht·,· will be 

welc0me to come up fur as lot1g or ·as ; hort 
a t imt' as thev wi sh in mv ,,.,,,,d , . I Ji,·e in 
\ 'irginia. j ust - twen ty-three mi! t·s irnm \\' ash
ing ton. D. C., one mi le and a h:i li iri1111 post 
ofti rc. tdephonc anrl lt'kgTaph uf1 i.:c"'· ra il way 
station. and t\\·o gl' lll'ral st •ire.;. T rai ns to and 
from \\'ashingtnn <l ai lv. There an· ahollt one 
h t1 ndrcd a c re~ n i pine- an<! oak W•>t1J:; with a 
r t1 11t1 i11g s tn·:1111 thrut1gh them. dt•ii,·i·.>u; mag-

( c,.,,,;,, ,, ,·d 0 11 r 11g .· 6 ·, 
plct1SC' mc· •:~:°(t r ; THE :\ .\ UT I Lt·s. 

[q t'<lbyGooglc -



THE NAUTILUS. 

The Greatest of Musical Inventions- the Two-Horn 

DUPLEX 
PHONOGRAPH 

FREE TRIAL 
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE 

IT is the phono~raph that gh·cs you nil the sound 
vibratio11>. It hn~ uot only two horru;, blll two 
1·ibratinfl" rtiapltragm; in roun<l box. (Hhcr 

phonogrnph.: hil \'t? onediuphrugm und one horn. 
The Duph:x. g-d..: all ttw ,·olume oi mnsfc; other 
phono~mph' get the half. The Duplex gil'CS 
you a heul'r tone-clearer, sweeter, more Jike 
the origiwtl. Our 

FREE 
Catalogue 

will explain iull; 
tho ~\lf)tlri•Jfit\" or 
The DupleK. Dnu 't 
al low any onP to Pf'T· 

~~~~;;~~~kl~ ~;.y,~lt: :;1~ 

Eaclt '""" 1s 3 0 in. ltm.trwitlt 17 in 
Pell. Cah"nd 18 ht . x 14 in :r JO i7f-

Thnt is wh:;- we nre nhl~ to m anu 
f&eture a.1icl d elivertbe be•t phoun 
grnph made for leaa than one 
third what deHleM; ruik for oth•" 
mn kes not n~ good. 

Freight Prepaid 
Seven Daya' Free T r ial 

We •llo\T HY•n dar•· frf'e trial In yn\1r own hom 
In wbl<"b tn decide tth4'thrr you wl1h tu kup It I 
t hema.c.blnodou not mako 1ot>d our .O\et)da1rn
volt.1mf', quality, •a,•tnr a.atbfaetion· J11ar Jf'nd i 
back We 'll JlGl all frti~h\ charges both ways. 

All the Lateat Improvements 
u~~:.~~~~':c~o~ u~f ~~~t ~~~:.1~:~:~j~

1
~r~~1 ~~: 

tlrst ~~nding it•r our 
catalogu<'. TIH' Du· 
plex is not 'OM bv 
<letllers or in ".toreS. 
We arc Act u a I 
Manuf&cturers, not 
johbcrs, 11111\ sell 
only direct from our 
factory to thP u.-..er, 
clirnln11ti11ir nil 
rnldtllerncn» profit•. 

p•llfnt \ he rep roducer aerru 1l!i 1nrl-.ct'. Tha nei.dle paint It held in C·•n 
t inui>U• ctmtact. with t he innH ('vhich I• more •ctnnt~) ••all of the •uun• 
"&\P gtOO\'e, thu1 reproducinll rnor"' p•rf«tly wh.t~ver mu1lr wu put lfll• 
the tl!<'Or'1 when hwumsde Th4" Duplex h•s ad Mks by "'hlchthe welgl1 

of the rep roducer upon the recof'd may be re~ub.ttd to 11utt thft need• or the ocrasion. th11' wreatly presu,·lna the llfea.nd 4ura 
b.l it)' of tha r ecords , Th o•$ are e.s. clusive fea\uro io of the Dupln and can net hr h &d on &n )' o\hn malre of phon•"P'•f'h. 

Duplex Phono,raph Co.. 344 Pattenon St. Kalamazoo, Mtch. :;:~~~;:i:::.m.':Pr.i~.~::.·;;;~; 

A BOOK FOR LIVE MEN AND WOMEN 

Human Nature Explained 
An Illustrated Treatise on Character Study and Reading 

BJ PROF. N. N. RIDDELL, Pb. D. 
Tbis work embraces the most advanced thought of the age on the Philosophy of Life, Mineral, Veg

etable, Animal and Human. Its Origin and Nature; Magnetism, How l'rudaced, Its Nature a.nd lndueu1·e: 
The Law of Magnetic Currents; Mind Ho!allng and Hypnotism; Thought Transmission and Mind Reading: 
J\liod and Matter, Their Relation and De1>enilence Upon Each Other; lnduence of Jllln•I over Body and 
Body o\'er )lint.I: Constitutional Differences, How Formed; Tile Law of Growth and Development; Hercd
ltv and Prenatal Culture; Organic Q•ullty; Hes.Ith, Vitality and Food. Their Influence upon llllnd and 
Character; Exercise and tlleep; Temper.omen ts and Constitutional Differences; lligestive, Circulatory 
and Breeding l'owers; Brain and Nerves, Their Relation to Life, Sensation and ll~ntallty; Soul, ·Mind and 
Thought, Their R~latlon to Brain a.mi Facial Exvres•lons; Primary Elements of ~!Ind; Uivenlty of Gifts: 
The Law of Growth; Groups of Fa1·ulties Considered in Their Relation to Mind and Character, Their 
lltanife"tation in Primltirn and Civilized lllau; Tlte l'hllosophy of lllind Considered as a Whole, together 
with a l>ednitlon and Analysis or each of Its Jo'ort.y-three Elements in their Relation to Brain Rnd Mind; 
How Primary Jo;Jemeuts Combine and Co-ordinate to Produce ·n1oughts and ConcluBlons and why People 
Xecessarily arrirn at Different Conclusions when Reasoning from the :,same Data, etc .. et". 

M.E.N' A.:WD WO.ftE!'f DirWER Ill CHARACTER as thev do in looks and tempera
m<>nt; no two are juAt alike. If you would know these ·•••s•• of Cluarac:ter" read •·Hl.'.•..t..:W 
l'l ATlJRE EXP.LA.I~ 11:0," and ~·ou can read men as an open hook, 

It gives th~ most complete system of reading character ever publi•hed. Contains ::ioo large pages 
\'cry folly illll<tr .. teJ. Pdce, p >1tp1i<l, St.OJ. ({ not fully satistled mon•y refunded. Address, 

THE HEALTH CULTURE CO., 
46 ASCENSION STREET, PASSAIC, N. ,. 

If you will mention Tiu Nautilus will aen1 Ht<lflh Cult"'' three montbs (Price $1.00 a. year). Send adtlre'<s 
on a postal for Sample Cupy. 
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SEND TWO CENTS 
For a copy of my latest 1907 illustrated cata· 

logue of 11tu1 tlioviltt, occvll and hy1i1111ic books. 
Books on Astroloiy, Palmistry, T11/epothy H eol· 
ing, Physical Cultvre, Svccess, Hindu Philosophy, 
Meaning of Nvmbers a11d Namts, Dreams aNd 
Th,Sr MeaniNts, etc., etc. Thia catalogue contain• 
pictures of the editors of Nautilus, their home, and 
a personal musai11 to you. Send stamp to p9 
postage. Addresa: WILLIA.II E. TOWNE, 
Dept. 1, Bol7oke, Ila ... 

Drugless Healing 1 

Bv P•vchlc Methodtl I 
We Cure P-ple 11111ferlnc from 

all k inds of di--, and correct t.d 1 
habits in younir and old, by There..- I 
peudo Sutte•tlon alone and 
without medicines; and when they 
cannot come, we reach and cure them 
at their homee in any part ol the 
world, all buurely P1ych!c Methoda-
M enta.1 Telepathy. No matter 
what 7our ailment, how serioua your 
case, or what you mar have done 
before, Trea.tment by There..• 

peutlo Sugaestlen ill dll!erent from all others, and 
it may be a certain cure for 7ou, for our methodJJ fre
quently succeed afte:r all others have failed. Booklets 
Cully explaining Therapeutlo Su••-don and the 
Psvohlo Methods we emplo:v1 .Sent fr- to every
body! All afflicted people 11hou1<1 read th- Bookleta. 
Send for them now. You will e~ readlna them. 

. AddrenGEO. C. PITZER, _M,_D. 
:a--.. •· Wl"alea A.Ye,. Lea ..a.a.-elea, Cal. 

A. RlGBT-011'-W.A.Y BOOKI 

BRAINS and Ideas. Bl{AINS in Business. 
Bil.A.IN AllM1J1'1TION. 

When you've racked brai1111, nena and mind without 
realizing your ambitions, why not next try waking and 
u1ing them llC!leatltleall7f Wh1 lmaslae that 1ou 
think? Why be delinquent? Wh1 1ink Into a wooden 
man? Be a llYe one. Get 

E~BES' B~AIN BOOK. 
It end1 the blind use of mind, Memory, Will b1 fteah and 
blood facts. Based on ltrbee' new muacular law of brain 
and mind Development-unit bJ nniL In a few weekl 
7oa can be master of thin~7oa can know men at eight 
and lead them 7oar wa1. •1.ao mailed. Write tod&1. 
Goitt lh11 Mitltt and Riiht which co"'"' fro"' K"°""'"'· 
"Uawrlttea 11 .. atair• or Worda." '3-00 malled. 

PROMETHEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
w. Roekwell 4 Cryatal Sta., Clllcap, DI. 

m·sia spring watt"r, plenty oi dry wood for 
campfires, and beautiful locations for tents. 
.-\nd my woods arc lon~ly, and as still and 
wild as though man had never penetrated their 
depths. Please under,;tand that this is abso
lutely free. It is near enough to \Vashington 
to afford an opportunity to any who might 
wish to do any sightseeing there. I wish now 
that I had written sooner. hut August is after 
all the hottest month, and there are as a rule 
more rncations taken then. So I'll have faith that 
lots of New Thought folks will come. If any 
are interested in historical olaces thev will 
enjoy seing Fairfax Court House. whici1 is a 
few miles from my home. Our house is one 
hundred and thirtv-sewn vears old. !\ow. as 
to tr.ains. daily from \Vasl;ington . Sl"\·en a. 111 •• 
4.55 and 6.1:> p. m., three-quarters of an hour 
ride. seYenty cents one way. ninety-fi,·e cents 
round trip. good for two days except week 
ends, which allow a stop oYer of from Satur
day morning to l\Ionday evening. You. 
or any others coming from Jamestown 
would have to take the hoat at Xorfolk for 
\Vashington. and then take the train for Fair
fax. My post office is Swetnam. but the rail
road station is Fairfa.r." Estelle de \V. Ions. 
Swetnam. post office (Fairfax Railro~d St~
tion). Va. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGE FLOWER. 
A dainty perfume for laces, handkerchiefa, atationery, 

etc. 10 cent• a package. JD.. R. Nlll"WBA.LL, 1800 
Carroll AYe., Loe Aaseles, Cal. 

A WOMAN'S DREAM Of BEAUTY 
may be full y ttal"izcd by tbe continued u.o cl 

<!tatnation <!tteam 
Th p-unn. COU1p1Uton cnvn and Hu& IOf'odj OODlallJ\ 
uo llDirnaJ. faia O[ pot.u1:11.. Ru.dJly &bllOf"bed.; uUMp.Ut 
;.\ hea.)b::i •. kf!Uh)'f-.e .. t.ao, frec:klM, plmpl-. bJ.ackhn.dft 
ro!lghn"~ wriak.lt•, flll• hl>tlow pl_.. and make. lb• 
Qio whft. .ud sof\ d Y\tlnt. ff:y tuaU 60c, ~pie l Oc. 
Beacon Ll&bl Co .• Etll,oll. S.B. Buffalo, M-. V. 

IDEAL SUMMER RESORT 
Upland Farms-Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables in ahund· 

ance. Summer School of Progressive Thought opens June 
29th. C. Brodie Patterson, Pres. Beautiful country. 
Come now or write for booklet. S. C. Sllepllerd, llllP'•• 
Oacawaaa-on-Huclaon, N. Y. 

100,000 CVRED PATIENTS 
THE WELTMER. SCHOOL 

has a eured patient in nearly every community. Write for testimon
ials and particulars. \Ve teach Healing and investigate Psychic 
Phenomena in our classes and have the greatest healing center in 
the world, both for Personal and Absent Treatment. 

Address, Weltmer Institute, or Pcraonal Letters to s. A. Weltmer, Nevada, Mo. 

When replying to adt·crtisements please mentio11 TnE NAUTILUS. 
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:roa MAN. WOMAN AND CHILD 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE Bt:ST. 

Read Our Generous Oil"er 

Elec:tric Vibrators-All Kinds. Don't Wait. Don•t Sufrer. 



"Bui/./ t/1u nao" stat1/y maNrio11s, oil, nay so1'1 I 
As tht .tUJift seasons roll! 
Ltat•t t/1y /ow·t•aulttd f>ast I 

I.rt cac/1 ntw temJ'/t, nobler lha11 tlic last, 
Shut tlite fro1n lteat•en with a domt more t.·ast , 

Till tlaou at le111th art fret, 
Lt"a1·i111 thine outg~omn slu11 by life's unre.1tin1 sea.'' 

-Holmes' "The Chambered Nautilus." 

THE NA UTI·L US. 
Self-Help Through Self-Knmt'/edge. 

MO:STHLY, 1 
One Dollar a \"ear. i AUGUST, 1907. \"OL. IX. 

:So. 10. 

Re that June editorial 
AURAS AND 
TELEPATHY. about auras, here is a let-

ter from a Boston Weather 
Bureau man who brings us to earth with 
a friendly thud, for which we shall have 
to thank him even though his citation 
makes us mutter, ''Oh, pshaw! Is that 
all it is: .. 

l\Iaybe "\Yaldo 's E. :'.\I." gives the 
correct explanation. \Youldn 't wonder. 

But our auras will li\·c right along, 
just the same, halo or no halo! \Ve can 
f'eel other people's auras if we can't see 
the halo of our own. 

By the way, I wonder how far an in
dividual's aura extends before it merges 
with the universal. I sometimes think 
mine extends about three hundred feet! 

v•1en we lived farther down town my 
desk stood in a bay window where I 
could look 600 feet or farther up, and 
also down :'.\Iaple street. I wrote all my 
1Yaut ii 11s stuff at that desk, and when 
I write I am so absorbed in my thoughts 
that it takes a Fourth of July celebra
tion to bring me back to things mun
dane. But now and then, in the midst 
of my arra~· of thoughts would drop an 
irrelevant one like this: ''Oh, that 
American Express man hasn't brought 
that package of books yet. and we need 
them today!'' Involuntarily I would 
glance up and down Maple street and 
there would be the exprt:>ss wagon just 
turnin<.r thr corner ~00 fl'et away, hl'ad-

ing straight for our door. And behold 
the package I'd thought of that minute, 
perhaps for the first time since the or
der was given. I •used to wonder if I· 
thought of it at the instant the express 
man and package struck the edge of my 
personal aura! 

For that little experience didn't hap
pen to me simply once, or even half a: 
dozen times, but scores of times. And 
at different hours of the day and on dif
ferent days of the week. Nor can it be 
accounted for f>n the ground of the 
man's coming at certain hours of certain 
days, thus establishing a subconscious 
habit of remembering him or his e1Ta1Hls. 
He passed in sight of our place sewral 
times every day and came to the door at 
very irregular hours and days. 

And I have had the same experit•nce 
since li\·ing in this house, though his vi~
its are still less regular and I see few of 
the packagrs that come into the house. 
When my inten;st in express packages 
was greater I had more such experiences. 
· It seems always to take strong inte1·
cst in a thing to enable one to receive 
impressions about it 

Why did I always get the thought of 
the man and the package just as they 
turned that corner three hundred feet 
away? 

I have legions of other similar expe
riences but not many in which the ex
act distance repeatedly enters as a fac
tor. 
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Ediforials. 
~w~ 

This morning William and I had an 
interesting telepathic experience that 
might indicate our auras to extend at 
least a mile and a quarter! We sent a 
new girl for the mail, the post office be
ing one and one-quarter miles awa~-. She 
had been gone about half an hour when 
William said, "Oh, I forgot to give ~la
bel those orders for registered mail and 
cashing money orders. She can't get 
them!·' ''I'll phone the postmaster,'' I 
replied, starting for the 'phone, ''and 
maybe he will let her have the money." 
At that instant the 'phone bell rang. ''I 
believe that is the post office now ! " said 
William. Sure enough it was, and 
things were arranged satisfactorily. 
This is the first time we e\·er had sneh 
a thing happen, and the postmaster 
rarel~· calls our number. 

Why did the forgotten orders come 
into William's mind at the moment the 
postmaster must have decided to ring 
up about them 1 

''Coincidence'' is a flimsy explanation 
when such experiences come every day 
in the week, and sometimes several times 
a day. Don't you think so 1 

Rut to get hack to that good weather 
man's explanation of the halo; here is 
his lettter: 

To the editor of the Nautilus:-

\\"ill you allow me to give you a citation upon 
the subject of one of your editorials in th<! 
June .\"autilus !' The subject is, "Does the 
Aura Cast a Reflection?"' and the citation is 
from \Valdo's Elementary ~Ieteorology, pages 
171 and 174, and is passed on to you (since you 
said you would like to hear about it from 
your readers) by an intere.<tcd reader of the 
.\" a11til11s. 

"The sun or moon is occasional!\' snrrounded 
by one or more well marked rings. or circks of 
light, but not always of the same diameter or 
e<1lor. The rings arc di\'ided into two cbsses, 

the corona, of small diameter; and the halo, of 
greater extent. 

"The corona is a diffraction phenomenon. 
"The corona may consist of ~everal rings 

concentric with the sun or moon, and occurs 
when mist or thin clouds partially obscure 
those luminaries. Coronas are formed by the 
diffraction and interference of light caused 
hy the small water particles in the 
clouds. The larger the water particles, 
the smaller will be the ring; and it is when 
the particles arc of different sizes that coronal 
rings of different diameters exist at the same 
time. 

"The Glory, Rrocken Specter, or Fog Image 
is analogous to the coronal phenomenon. It is 
brought about by the sun casting a shadow of 
the observer on a fog or cloud bank. This 
shadow. sometimes of huge dimensions, is sur
rounded by a glory of light, which is caused 
by the diffraction of the rays of light by the 
water particles (near the obser\'er). and the 
resulting separation of the prismatic colors 
which are reflected to the eye of the observer 
by the fog particles. 

"Sometimes where the observer is on the 
top of a mountain, the whole peak may have 
its shadow thrown against the fog bank. At 
times a seemingly distant and white fog bow 
encircles the shadow of the observer and the 
glory which surrounds the head. A glory of 
light is also sometimes to be seen around the 
shadow of the head of the observer when it 
falls on bedewed or wet grass." 

You will see from this that the meteorologi
cal explanation of the phenomenon of whiclr 
you wrote is in the diffraction of light by the 
drops of dew between the shadow and tlt9 ob
server himself, though, of course, near the 
shadow. 

'With best wishes to you and your magazine, 
I am, Very truly yours, W. T. Lathrop, U. S. 
1Veatlier Bureau Office, Boston, Mass. 

One of our readers 
" THESE THINGS 
SHALL BE ADDED.". asks me to expound 

Matthew VI, verses 
25 to 34. Get your Bibles and read them 
over, beginning, "The ref ore I say unto 
you, Take no thought (01· your life," and 
ending, "But seek ye first the kingdom 
of God, a.nd his righ feousness; and a.Ti 
these things shall be added unto you. 
Take therefore no thought for the mor
ro1c: {or the mo1To1c shall fake tlio119lit 
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Xow read it all over 
in the ,,·ord 
every instance 

ond one in the last verse. 
for 

THE 

ut 1111lc, 

''Take no 
That 

11 

There. I 
,J esns l'omme1Hl my If he 
1•ould 

word in 
nor commou-

is 
translation. 

,J amef.i sense. that contradicts m;.· translation. 

Here is 
St. ::IIatt. 

with 
the morrow and the God-Power 
morrow will take 
you all. The evil that 

take 
in the 

The with my 
and with 

that my version is 

LOOKING 
BACKWARD. 

while some
bobs up with that old 

saw, "The 

'""""'""' of his own remark. In ;:,ept<~m
ber X a.iii ii us I answered K.'s ver
sion of this old mis-statement. 

The London 

this the editor of 

\Y. N. 
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round and 111ake it go back, down the centuries, 
till it came to the first. and to make men try to 
be as good as they were then. I read the book 
and then read the New Testament, and found 
that St. Paul. in one of his Epistles, rebuked 
one of the early churches (which the writer of 
the book regarded as a model for all time) for 
drunkenness at the Communion Table, and for 
conditions which would not be permitted for a 
moment, not in a church simply, but in decent 
society today. 

I have made a study of specimen centuries 
all the way along, and there is not one of them 
that, for what I regard as true piety, genuine 
religion, high and noble ethics, can for a mo
ment compare with the average condition of 
the people in the civilized world today. * * • 

The world was never so truth-telling as it 
is today. Nothing like it ever existed in the 
past. The commercial life of the world com
pels truth as nothing has, nothing else can; for 
it is on its credit and truthfulness that the fab
ric of our great commerce rests. You may 
rest assured that there never was so much 
truth in the world as there is today, and there 
never was such a real care for truths as there 
is tod;i.y. • • * 

A hundred years ago it was no disgrace for 
a man to end his dinner by falling under the 
table and being put to bed by a servant. It was 
a common thing. A man would be cast out of 
society now for certain things that were com
monplace then. * * • Charles James Fox 
used to spend night after night gambling for 
hundreds, sometimes thousands. of pounds ancl 
then appear in the House of Commons and 
make one of his magnificent speeches. It was 
no disgrace to Fox. but a howl of indi~nation 
would arise today if it became known that one 
of our statesmen were so engaged. * • • 
The evils complained of have always existed 
and we shall not see the last of them this cen
tury or the next, but while we try to lessen 
the amount of the evil let us not discourage 
ourseh·es and the real reformers of the world 
bv magnifying it and makini< it appear worse 
than it really is. Vice is still too common. b"t 
vice and crime are infinitesimal compared with 
the clean, sweet. wholesome life of our people. 
and the world was never so wholesome, and 
clean. and sweet, morally. as it is today. 

And to leave morals for a moment and touch 
the question of religion. Creeds a re not <•l 
much thought of as they were a hundred years 
ago. except in some few reactionary churche<. 
Rituals are not so much thought of. They arc 
not regarded in any of the churches as quite 
rn important a m<'an< of sah·ation as they u<ecl 
tn he. But. if we ciefine religion by its essential 
characteristics. as love ior truth . re\·erence for 
llnndness, desire for the divine life. human 
lwlpiulness. sympathy, tenderness, pity. carr. 
then we shall come to the conclusion that thrre 
never was so much real religion in the world 

as there is today. The world is not going back 
in any direction. There never Wt'.re greater 
men, never nobler men, never trt1<'r men than 
have distinguished the past hundred years. 

I don't know why blessings have a 
way of brightening as they get into 1m

cient history, but evidently they do, to 
some folks at least; may be to most folks. 
Only the other day I read some man's 
croak in which he made the statement 
that all the real statesmen are now dead, 
none left but the small-fry hangers-on. 
In forty or fifty years from now that 
pessimist's grandsons will doubtless be 

. lamenting in similar lugubriety the pass
ing of Roosevelt, Root, Taft, Hay, Folk, 
La Follette, Tillman et al. 

The fact is that the world grows better, 
brighter, fuller of religion, romance and 
opportunity with every passing day. A 
man with .only one eye open can see it, 
and to the man with both eyes open a~d 
his pineal gland in fair working order 
''every common bush is afire with God'' 
and fai~: opportunity waits round every 
corner. 

Yes, it's all in the point of view. De
pends upon which end of the glass you 
turn on the past; whether you gaze 
through blue. or green, or rosy goggles 
on the present. or just use your own 
good eyes. 

Che Slayc1', Speech. 

t:::hought is to Derd, as end to flowu: 

Hnd Sptrch ttio oftm sums the ehowu 

Which ral1<s and lmake the half11rown 
stalk 

'~eath hdtn-sltdtcr, weltering t:'allt. 

-florens folsom 
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... THE FACE ... 

Vain as vain dust the evil done 

By mortals under moon and sun ; 

For instantaneous as light 

After the evil comes the blight. 

And tho the thunder falls unheard, 

We cannot hope to hide the word, 

For the~·great judgment angels trace . 

God's whispered fiat on the face; 

Unknown to us the Judgment Book 

Is!:: open for the world to look. 

EDWIN MARKHAM. 

13 
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The Sacred Circle. 
GR.\CE ::\IACGOWA!\ COOKE. 

ALL PROGRESS GOE$ 11' CIRCLES. 

That seems a lit
tle hard to under
stand at first, be· 
cause our subjective 
intelligence is used 
to contemplating 
progress as a 
straight line in one 
dirPction - upward 
or forward. 
· We need a proof 

that a thing ma~· be progressing when it 
is actually moving downward or back
ward. In the first place we want to get 
it settled in our minds that in this uni
verse which the Father has made for us, 
all movement must be progress. To 
stand still is death-to move is life. 

Ah, but you say, it is bad lifl• if it 
doesn't move in the direction which I 
have been taught was good. It is e\·il if 
it does not go toward what little spark of 
objective reason tells me is best. 

Is that true? Let us investigate it. 
The worlds and the universes began with 
star dust in infinite space. Then, as now, 
the circle would have symbolized all 
there was of God or man. Out of the 
star dust grew the round worlds. the 
planets, the rolling suns, the stars in 
their appointed courses, all were round, 
all were perfect, all might have been 
symbolized by the sacred circle of unity. 
_.\nd ~·et, as they grew. lrnd we bl'cn there 
tosee, weshouldprobahly have interposed 
our puny objections to their manuer of 
gl'Owth, for they grew all arouull , not 
llH'rel~· forward and upward. 

l'pon these worlds. when they had 
rooh•d s11ffiri1'11tly. d,,·in~ 11pn11 the out-

side we would have said, had we been 
there to complain of it, appeared life. 
First as vegetation, then as protoplasm, 
gradually reaching higher and higher, 
building always toward the sacred cir
cle of per{ ection. 

We have now a highly evolved being, 
with a complex sensorimn and a very 
well developed creative power of his own. 
Even savage man' creates his environ
ment to a large extent, and civilized man 
<'reates it almost entire. 

With this higher evolution we have 
discovered our spiritual nature. Pro
toplasm-polyp - rudimentary life Wt~ 

were absolutely at one with the Creator. 
We existed in Him and by Hirn, we had 
no objective reason of our own to con
tend with the great intelligence which 
taught us to live and be, to struggle ever 
higher in the scale of living and being. 

This then was the top of the circle. 
At our point we were then perfect. Then 
we did exactly what we should do--mnst 
do to bring us to where we now stand. 
With the dawning of objective intt>lli
gence there entered into the world what 
man calls sin. vV e slew our brother man 
and ate him, knowing that we did evil. 
That was the backward and downward 
slope of the circle. 

The cruelties of savage man, the bar
barisms of those semi-civilized. all these 
come under the head of progress. Had 
we not done these things in the comse of 
our race life, they would logicall~' yet be 
to do, for the circle must be complete. 
Yet they are the backward and down
ward slope of the circle. 

::\o\\- what is there in this view of 
things for you and me? How rnnch het
ll'r off ''"ould we be if \H' c·1ntld s1'<' and 

Dig tized by G oog I c 
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that all progress go<•s m 
and that the man or institution which we 

backward 
nrcl1tress toward ve:rte:ct1:on 

my dear friends---it would 
of worry. When you 

face over the sins of your 

we should hold all that have "'""'"'°'"'• 
back half a pace for every 
as is the case when 

of in it 

nm:-s---011. yes when I do too----! am man who is at a different the 

you. 

and 

at a 
child 

this than 
when we twist up our 

and follies 
it 

y 

It's our faces that are drawn 

how much we 
should do. This attitude of mind· never 

a fellow mor-

cause we can see now and then that we 
are active on the and 

brother 
without c011aE:m11at:io11, with-

out and say, he is on the down-
ward and backward curve of his 

what a hard time he will have 

we 
solved the secret of "'"''~IJ•.llK 
of that 1>h<11'1t·v 

and 

"'"'' ... -"'."'""'"''" man is the hardest 
creature on earth to reach. 

his virtues or his vices. 
or the 

but if he is satis
for 

with a woman the other 
to me that she could ad

in the h•"t""'" 
mankind with her belief that all was 

the cruelties done to little 
children. She told me of a of hers 
who stated that the 

had waked him in the 
and set him to the streets in 
agony because he could not be and 
relieve it all. 

It seemed to me a to find 
in. But she and I talked the 

ter over till we decided that those 
were in the 
in the breasts of mankind which 
The man who up and walked tbe 

of 

uc•.u'-'•<nc a life to the service 
and all because it sears our 

could very souls to think of them abused and 
the hands those 

curves-i,vhich are not 
(To br ro11cl 1ulnl.) 
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KARL VON "WIEGAND. 

In arc many man-
&io11s. "-Christ. 

In 
on 
tiou 

)!me. de ::\ile detected 

the mental 

would revolts 1md 
Within a week the first of 

mental conditions are . 
.,,..,, . ., ,,.,.,,.. to say that )hue. 

has never Sf'f'll the indicator in the white 
-color. above 
what 

number 
first week 

result." When the strt'et car riot oc
<mrred 
in 
tor 

This instrument has but been 

I no\¥ come to the 
this and where it is. 
I venture no comment or 

what I learned from :\Ime. de 
man 

to. The reader can draw such conclu
him or her. The 

young man 
or entrance to the 

The of 

more interested in of 
the than in their 
cance. ·while he has never attained any

like the aecnracy of Mme. de Nile 
he 

surround a 
basin which 

from the 
center 

a beautiful little lake. 
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and the 
are covered with 

trees 

can 
seen. l\Ime. de Nile also declares that 
there are vast ruins of 
in this but almost 
from view the dense and 
the of the elements for ages. 

In in the sur-
r1 ...... ,,,rm• traces of 

an ancient civilization. 
seems to be carved into the 
mountain far above the 

be termed a sort of 
cormection, if it has any 

be 1fft,A'l'A'"T 

Nile has 
maintained that when she is in a com-

direct line from tl1e 
that 

the l\fexican line it becomes still easier. 
On the other the 

of the 

Yn<.,,,.,,,,t,,,. radiation from this 
on a line between the two 

l>UlJUCL,UUJl~ to do with that' 
is in of one 

whom both term the ''master'' and 
P<Ul'tr<1<1t With 

are 
himself to the inc1h""'"""'''" 

Under him are several 
but who pay no attention to l\lme. 
or the young man and never 
any unless directed to do 
the 

ones. 'l'he is 
all instruments are ar1~aru1·eo 
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which never fail to elicit the wonder
ment of l\fme. de Nile and the young 
man. When l\fme. de Nile first was ad-

was of but 
but now says· that there are at 

one above the and that 

inlaid in many but whose 
and characters are different 

from those on the modern zodiac known 
to us, and which appear to be very an

in the 
two 
the other 

weary and 
ist11rbed. it is not unusual for Mme. de 

Nile to he told to take her 
because she affects the instruments and 
disturbs those in the At the very 
be~~mnrntg of my I observed 

"''"'"V"'" if ever, 
to enter the 
"dark of the moon," and was instructed 
to no out'' that 

of IJuna. On several occasions she 
was told to "look for ' and that 
she to iml1.nnnni 

It is Mme. de Nile's 
oo:ssessed in this ob-
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of and unrest among its 
inhabitants that will result in violent 

and 

.,n,<>T ... ·..v chain or 
earth is a member. 
not unlike those in the 
her. What seems to 
most is that when she' goes out' as she 
tenns it and sees the vastness of the 
tmiverse with its what a small 

this in the whole 
scheme. 

the location 

will state that 
a me-

fortune-teller and is 
not and never has been before the 
lie. It is needless to say, course, 

could not 
of the instruments described 

results which she has 
met 

young woman. 

dream a 
not u~·uo""'" 
of her 
then goes to 
she can find any 

in my 
character of those with 

studied or ex1Jer1m1ent.ed. 

cl air-



TlIE NAUTILUS. 

A Meditation on the Radiant Force 
.. I.ow (& a Radiant foru." 

[]

WAIT patiently for thee, who hast caused me 
to appear upon the earth. Manifest thyself 
in me this day as energy, wisdom, health 
and joy. Let me be filled with Love, the 
RADIANT FORCE I Help me to realize my 

oneness with this RADIANT FORCE. I am Jove. I am 
energy. I am wisdom. I prevail in all that I undertake I 

I fear no evil, no failure, no reverses, for 1 live, move 
and have my being in thee, Oh Radiant Love, in whom 
there is neither change nor shadow. 

Help me to realize thy divine patience and gentle· 
ness, thy divine long-suffering and meekness; thy tender, 
loving kindness and wisdom. 

Let me more and more into the real secret of my 
being. Manifest within me the truth of my immortality, 
the abiding presence of the Radiant Force which changes 
not f rem age to age, but which ever seeks to unfold into 
beauty. So let it be I 

-FLORENCE MORSE KINGSLEY. I 
L!::===========.ll 
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Er.lZABftH TOWNE. 

with its 
,""'"u"'"· before we are fitted this life 
for the life to come. "Nature" 
mother who aims to re¥eal 

the future to us 
in the '""'''"""'n t 

I remember ·a conversation I once had 
with a with 
the way, I held many dis-
cussions. I tried to find out how much 
he knew about 

there t" "Oh no," he 
poor for .,,.,.,..,'""• 

killed himself a few months ago 
ited him last and talked with him. 
He a sort 
in confinement. He said I was 
the first soul that had to him since 
we found him dead in his bed with the 

laudanum bottle beside him; and 
he must in for a hundred 

before he has atoned for his 
He said he was very 

his far worse 
titan it was here on and he 

what 

This Burton was a 
a and had been al-

and kind to other His 
was that be would 

himself and drunk once in 
to drown his loneliness. His 

wife was about the 

a while she 
her old home in Naw York 

civilized little town on 
to idea. She was 

in the East when Burton killed uum1,.ou., 

and had told him she would never come 
back to him and horrid 

who have not killed 

Y" I asked. " 
Then he described at 

and colors and 
all of which he said were 

hie to realize without them as he 
had. 

"And how about babies little chil-
dren T Arc babies and children still 
over there Y And are all T'' 

are all ' he 
grow up as 

do here. I often talk with my own 
who died fifteen years 

ago, when she was four years old. 
She comes to me in the most wonderful 
colored robe and is so u"'"u1,u.1,1.1 

and All the children and ba-
bies goes into the ::-;11,m1np·rh1nrl 

and grow up 

every one, no matter what the condi
of its life 

If Burton had died in childhood he 
there with Alice ' I asked. 

"Yes." he would have missed all 
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in so sure the A-A·-"'''A- aa ke tmaa1M:a he 

yes." "You 
with all your heart and 
I know 

go "u·cu~:u~ 
lives as 
was when I was 

you know 
T " "If I knew 

you I would make it my 
kill every child I my hands on, 
and I my own.'' The 

he was so ""''"""'"'"· 
I 

me and that 
and 

you kill all the you are 
called to see T If what you say is so you 
are not you are c0Ja-1:>1ooa1~a-

cruel to let those babies grow up here 
when a 

wouldn't itt" 
And he had no answer. And he never 

nor let any die if he 
it. 

Because in his heart was a 
strom;rer than the mental re

soul conviction 
that whatever the conditions life is 

and could not be 
without some kind loss. In of 
his mental belief his soul held him to the 

and he he was not 

was. 
It is well for us to be not too sure 

whatever our 
SUl)-CIODllCl()UB soul-con-

how it made me J.i:::i:::i--J. 

the to me to see it in its 
frue 

The first 

are some 
wise 

while others are born in the 
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if you govern the whole 
Wllat if you learned a 

and have now chosen a 
better than you did t And what 
if you are 
back 

everT" 
I don't want to go so 

wall!ll!i11::t1, and never know my loved 
next class." And the 

don't kn-0w WHAT y01i 

want. And when you the 
classes you may find 

The truth at the bottom of us is 

to learn his lessons in his own way; 
the to suffer for his own sins 

the to choose 
he finds out his wnna1u::s. 

"'"""g'"'""" idea recon
as 

In the me:an·um1e, this life we are sure 
and in our hearts we know 

that to make the best use this oppor-
must fit us the better 
the next 

m. 



r:soiooei,ne has said 
of 

THE 

men and women, either 
or out of the The craze 
which 
wealth 

over this Puritan common
over 200 

and 

faith in their power to harm. 
There is doubt but that fear was 

at the basis of all the New 
I 
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It is intlereiJtintll to note that this craze 
had its in the ne1~1ria1 

at Salem. There 
between the two 

ex1)ressed his disbelief in witch
it. 

"There is no " says 
''that the whole murderous scheme 
inated in tke n81rsmnat 

was that within a short 

of Parris or Mather 
were among the number. 

cases of pe1rse1mt1on 
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many of these 
not so much for witches as for 

the existence of witehcraft. 
to 

because at the nearness of 
were released. But the 

memorable summer of 1692 

ter and there were no more executions . 

•• • 
I 

• 
thO>Ul!'ltlt has far 

and that 
nowe·r1A!IR to harm 

others. When hate 
is met with hate the power of the 

is use the terms 
and evil in a sense 
soft answer turneth away 
nullifies its powers to harm. All this 
sounds like but I 
a 

other person maintains an attitude 
will towards all. 

Send out your will to all the uni-
verse at all and you will be pro-
tected from the influence of any 
+1 .. ,,,..,,,hi" on the of others. 

The power of a to reach and 
affect another person than the one who 
conceives upon the confi-

faith and energy with which it is 
sent out. 

can a 
hate or harm to another the 

that 

will. 
An evil goes out with a ques-

a doubt in the mind of the sender. 
within him 

he desires to 
harm another. He may over-
come the bold-back but it is 
still there. And this is the reason that 

power and 

When you 

There is that in every person which 

come 
can be uaJ.UJ<::u 

other he must 

the 

attitude in his own mind 
to and with the T.n1\no•nH 

which affect 
The person who to harm another 

malicious 
oper-

ation forces which 
own mental and 

1T1111n1u1>1v act to 

In to another he is violat-
his own nature and down the 

bars to a host of nP1:rHt.1vP. 

influences which will cause 

The best 
have is a mental A1"1·n,,-1ni> 

toward all. 
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" " 
ELEANOR KIRK. 

You cannot be urnuni•r•n 

are when you are 
you want comfort more than you want 

else in the There is a 
which you so 

into a 
mistake. He 

.,..,,, . .,,._u in very bad but a 
few moments he calmed down and was as 

At one in 
talk he uttered a 

fervent "Amen.' 'l'he 
the clincher 

remark 

''The reason men drink is not because 
wicked or """'" .. ''""" 

do not trust God. 
have troubles that cannot vv"""'"''J 

cannot be per
those who love 

""h"'""" can be on the 
corner and so make a God of 
and take up their abode in hell. 

my friends-our God-who for
our sins and healeth 

on a 
lions of miles away, but a .. v ............. . 

presence us as soon as 
we turn to Him. He has a table 
for every one of us, and on that table 
there is no lock. You need ticket 
nor introduction to this feast. He is with 
you this very moment for now is the ac-

time and now the salva-

our friend arose to all ap-
pearance as sober as the and re-

" I'll " left the hall. 

of 
this man's 

has 

This must have been an ms1ta11tane<ms 
conviction 
ner of the mi-
racles we may not but we know 

.-e, and it is not necessary to 
our time to out the proc-
esses. 

"But what has this t'ATin~•>Mn 
to do with the 
ticle Y" some 
less 

Just this. 
declaration that men did 
cause were wicked or may 
have had i>tn1n<>rnni to do with the soft-

our 
admission of the truth. 

the world's 
himself the chief of <nnnA1~" 
he was not what he he was. 

Now the very same motive that led this 
man to seek is what 
ails all of us. The man drinks 

to his sorrows is no mor.a 
than the person who resorts tu 

themselves 
sinners in any sense of the word. 
are not so the but 
the poor uncultured drunkard is ostra
cised every one who knows him. The 

and on the 

-if there is a the 
who lie and steal and drink and 

to this carouse, instead of the who have 
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lived honest 
have never mJunia 

have been 
as well as 
when their aftlictions 
to attend service. 

Unfaith God 

would shame the lowest 
all creatures that walk the 

earth. 

ance, 
there ever could be an end to this 

There is a in these com-
whicb cannot to sadden the 

heart the on-looker who has 

to is as 
futile as it would be to to mate-

a mine from a soan-bubble. 

as evil is lrt:tlUK.UU<t:U, 

and death will continue; 
and ourselves as 

1D.l!lte111d of and 
is to have every prayer 

because our are in har-
mony with Truth and Love. 

The bliss is a very 

our 
and to some 
who is not and never was, 

the Divine Presence which is 
at hand and can be relied 
to attend to all our needs. This is 

where "a thousand can at 
and ten thousand at 

but it shall not come 
where when trouble seems 

shall cover thee with His ... "'"""'u' 
and under His shalt thou trust.'' 

This disaster is not 
due to but to the that 
your trust in God has removed you en

the belief in evil and the con
ap1pre.11e1is1cm and 

'""'All""'" and sorrow. 
And fear has made all the uu'"'"''"' 

ever came into the world. 
and behold As the Lord 
said to 

who 
is fear." 

' He beholdeth all is 
a all the <.:rnurnn-.u 

" A certain inarticulate .Self-consciousness dwell.s In ua; which 
our Work.s can render articulate and discernible. Our 

Works are the mirror wherein the first see.s Its natural lineaments. 
Hence, too, the of that Know ; till It 
be tran.slated Into thl.s Know what thou canst 
work at."-Thomas ......,,-,,,, • .,. 
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r 
And for the sake 
the few who are fitted 
to survive nature 

most of 
Ont of a buds that break 

forth the dawn of the year, 
become and 

a few become finished and 
Out of the thousands of 

eggs spawn the a 
number reach adult age. Out of ten 
thousand men and women 
earth are 

thEmlliel11res to send 
their seed down the ages. 
Out of ten thousand children to

to 

WHO ARE THE SURVIVORS, 

And what is the test 
termined the of the 
""'~ ... MY What is the criterion of worth
iness T How we know whether or 
not a man or woman is destined to 
go up and bear a line conquerors or 
whether he or she is destined propa-

those who will swell the number of 
the unfit T In this battle for sur-
vival who is the conqueror Y 

Reduced to the ~·~·~··~~ 
be said that the 
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M.D. 

she who conquers her
like a roar-

THE REAL ENEMY. 

The enemy is not man who at-
tacks me with or or cwtUJ.1mJ 

The real enemy is not he who turns upon 
me the batteries his venom-who bares 
the malice. The at-
tacks of such an force are of lit-
tle power to harm. Such an enemy is 

"love which thinketh no evil." 
The man outside the 

the backbiter-he is not 
he 

; he is my friend. 
Wlt': .. 1.1""' with me makes me ah••l\n•n'O .. 

me, me. He who 
powers makes me more 

my outside enemy, is 
my to conquer him 
I learn to conquer the world and 
he is to the \Vorld 
is easy. 

THE ENEMY WITffiN. 

The enemy is the man inside. The 
man inside--he is ever with me, in-
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out is a coimparinrve 
quer the enemy 

such powers 
other vic~to1~1es 

who conquers his own 
than he who has taken a 

Macedon 

the man 
""'""~"" his army into the noi1Se11s1o•n 
many cities. while it is a 
achievement to be master 
that is master of himself is 

THE ART OF CONQUEST. 

''And how shall I conquer 
says The art of may 
be stated in terms but while sim-

It is the 

control or 
uv•· .. ~•e morj:! or less than the 
or one's and actions so that 

are in an Ideal. 
A man or woman may say, for in

' I am resolved that I will be 
generous, 

and calm that I will not allow to 
be actuated any motive other than the 

that I will my 
my my to an<>thi~r 
-to any other. In I will 
in accordance with the dictates 

the 

STRUGGLE WITH THE WORLD. 

the with the powers 
all of which tend to arouse, in the man 

is 
enemy, self. 

But 
attention to ""'·L-..,~,,. 

the 

the insidious 

there comes to the noble man, to the as
and 

THE GREAT MAN. 

woman 

He or she is 
realizes that any shadow of distinction 
between and any 

of 

sin. 
,,,,...,. ...... than he who has taken a 
is master of himself. He has made the 
nobler COilOUICSt 
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.. 

ELLA .ADELIA FLETCHER. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

VITAL 

wherever it is focuaed. 
When there is a state of 

cord and the need is to 
the 'l'ntt.1,,,. 

1:1u-1,;u11cu because 
a bone 
the vertebrae be-

1'hl~1H•h1' is 
in these vital organs ae1oe110s 

upon the saneness, and whole-
someness and their con-
trol a Will affects the 
human life other influences. 
It is the difference between to 
be to be the shut-

is 
desire because it exercises 

a influence the 
cal center where desires are ae11eratea. 
This to the Pn1~Pvu1>i; 

sPr1'1"n'1n is one of the "houses" of Mars. 
under the 

are of the 
these stel-
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purer 

THE 

care that it not the 
which must first be 
desire and it an 

Until aecom-
at the mercy of desire 
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THE CONSCIOUS AND SUBCONSCIOUS lllND. 

response, 
to outward causes, 

conscious. So much the subconscious 
mind as the conscious is able to 
re~:ogmze, or make way it to mani-

becomes a the 
mind. The individual mind as a whole 

mind condition and 

conscious an individual passes 
to the conscious mind of another 

the subconscious minds 
both. Or it may take form 
in the 
person pass 
another's subconscious conscious 
mind. The subconscious mind 
to the demands 

to it under certain conditions 
any desired from any 
source. This proves that it is an inde-

and 
Whether or not process is carried on 
within the individual we do not 
know ; <Mr first of it is when 

upon 
sired seems to 
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the action of mind 
that line. This leads some to be-

lieve that the mind acts 
more when the person is 
tized and the conscious mind c01nplet·ely 

But if one his 

the subconscious mind is 
and the results as 

and the and will 
of the individual have not been de-

the mind another. 

u.ut:uitt.;t:illct: upon 
or influence your ac-

tions it in response to the 
desire to know where lost 
If you have not had such an .,,..'""'"'""'" 

this next time you lose some-
around the house. The ""'~",.'""''"n"' 

will be and will succeed if 
you first send out a desire for 
the lost then turn your att:ent1on 



"'"'"'""""''·' away from 
is to throw aside all ft~•nA+~ 

matter but this may be 

my whole attention. 
COlllSCl10US mind the 

THE 

When I have ........ """"''"' 
., ......... a,,•v ... that follows I gen-

Lc•ui<:'cu•>c I desire 
bad 

""''"L"""' may be fol
mental habits 

,YOU the srunciem~y 
your own resources in all 

The the subconscious 
mind wields a power h"'"'n-r1r1 

The means 
work are unknown to us, but 

results are substantial be-
all For fine 

01.1,, ... ,.u.,.. force links us to the Source of 
and is the .very essence of It is 

that never us when we 
way for and when we have 

an-

blazon 
itself before my eyes, rush out 
the itself to 
me above 

may stand ont in bold re
my eyes. And when all else 

fails me, in the silence the 
"'"'"""'"' or the the 

5. So when you have sent out a de
source, 

do not to dictate in what 
it shall come, or even to vrrnn:::Plt 

the way in which 
Just 

learned to use as we use the air and real 
sunshine will be worth 

4. The manner in which real 
the subconscious mind nr1~se1nts 

is often and 
For a 
time I de1na11dE1d 

never 
m~® ~ 

way. that 
At other times am led to the are nt'1nmnnv 

and handle my music until I 
the and TI.:>rh<>'n«' 
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Isn't it funny bow "things happen" 
thick and fast some days, and then every
thing runs on smoothly and quietly 
again. It seems as if Nature is like 
a clearing house, where events accumu
late like checks, and then on a certain 
day a balance is struck and everything 
is sorted out to its proper place. 

Last Saturday (June 29th) was one 
of the days when "things happened" for 
us. We have been without a house
keeper for a week or so, and have taken 
most of our dinners at the Franklin (the 
boarding hotel where Elizabeth and I 
lived for the first five months after our 
marriage and carried on our business 
and published N auti"lus from the one 
room we had there). On Saturday we 
came home from dinner and about three 
o'clock started for Netop. The first 
thing that "happened" was that we 
missed our car and had to wait at the 
city hall for twenty-five minutes. We 
improved the time by doing a little shop
ping, and when the next Amherst car 
came along we were in p088ession of an 
alarm clock, some supplies for my new 
camera, some steel pens for Carolyn and 
a bottle of Jamaica ginger, the latter 
being a household necessity wherever 
girls and ice water come into conjunc
tion. 

It was rather late in the day for pic
ture-taking when we arrived at Netop, 

Netop Notes. 

BY WILLIAM E. TOWNE. 

and the sun was clouded in. But I was 
very anxious to secure a picture of Eliza-

William aad llil "fr•~t:J" Pou. 

beth standing at the foot of a big chest
nut tree, surrounded by green leaves and 

Dig tized by G oog I c 
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shrnbs. So 88 soon as we got oil the 
car I started in to shoot with the camera. 
I had it loaded with a four exposure 
film, and took four pictures of Elizabeth, 
one aft.er the other, so 88 to insure get
ting at least one good one of her, as I 
want.ed to have a cut made from it to 
use with this article. I was very care
ful about the stops, and the length of 
exposure, and paid great att.ention to 

clothes and hats which were hanging on 
the walls, using little walnut sticks, with 
the bark peeled oil, for curtain rods. 
Then she scrubbed the floor, every inch 
of it, and blacked the stove with a new 
kind of liquid blacking which made it 
shine bett.er than new. 

I put in my time bushing lat.e peas 
and doing other work in the garden. We 
expect to have our first early peas July 

4th (in fact, they are 
ready to pick at the pres
ent time). 

While we were thus en
gaged on Saturday af
t.ernoon, about 200 Hol
yoke girls, under the au
spices of the Y. W. C. 
A., were holding a pic
nic all about Netop and 
vicinity. It began to rain 
gently about the middle 
of the afternoon, but that 
didn't seem to dampen 
their joy in the least. 

loath oad or tho Cabla at Net._, whero tho molt or oar "Llttlo 
Joarae71" are aot wrlttoa. 

We had our supper of 
peanut butter s a n d
wiches and milk, and by 
the time we were ready 
to start for home it was 
almost dark. The rails 
were quite wet, and as 
there is quite a . grade 
where we take the ear 
the motorman ran by 
some distance before he 

aiming the camera, but when I developed 
the pictures that evening I found I had 
completely forgotten_ to look at the focus, 
and as a consequence none of the pic
tures were even recognizable! 

That was another thing that happened 
on Saturday, June 29th. 

Well, Elizabeth had a great working 
streak on, and as we expect to stay at 
Netop July 4th and have company there, 
she started in to slick np things gener
ally. She draped curtains over the 

could stop his car. Elizabeth had on her 
new silk dress (for the purpose of hav
ing· her picture taken) and wouldn't 
follow the car through the wet grass, 
so she called, ''Come back,'' and the 
motorman reversed the power and slow
ly backed up to the crossing where we 
got aboard. 

The car slowly picked its way down 
the South Hadley hills lmtil just before 
reaching the Center, and at the top of 
quite a long grade a woman signaled the 
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motorman were con-
m11t.111:1JI' as to whether or not should 

passenger, and neer1na 
na1~111meRA to see if she was 

bobbed up under 
the car and 

had an1•1n1cnrt 

pace 
out breath. As 

soon as she her breath she told some 
her troubles to the and he 

was to pass some 
them on to us. It seems about 

had met at a certain house 
.,,v,~1nna to a to 

and were somewhat sur-
themselves to the house 

and the 
some 
An1~1n·t.,.,. was on her way to the nearest 
te1ep110I11e to see if she could con

the 
The mountain laurel is to 

at but the blossoms 
and far between 

on account the 
ter. The two years were 

Poor Robin's 

A red seems 
home very near our 
is almost on hand to us 
upon our arrival. He runs up our hem-
lock tree the "'"''U"'" 

at our 
and we do not seem to cause 

them much worry. A Phoebe 
her nest the eaves the cabin last 
year, came back this year to 

another brood. 
three 

There•a "Love" upon the pe1u111.nt, 
And rubles down below; 

And diamonds and emeralds, 
With as white as snow. 

The centerboard haa flapna 
Of wine, 

And food ao rich and 1.111111op1;n•1s;, 

And all of thla, la mine I 

la the 
Common Senae, the mate 

The sallora are my heart'• de.1lrea, 
Who await. 

Sometimes In the 5•v·•nu•u5 

When I am tired and sad, 
I tear my hu foundered 

But then, again, I'm glad I 

For at the meeting 
or crested sea and 

I KNOW my Is salllng, 
I see the peaaat 

Then some morning, 
I'll waken with a bound, 

To find my In harbor, 
nc11orea. sate and sound I 

-Adelaide Keen. 
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New Thought by the Golden Gate. 
BY OLIVIA KINGSLAND. 

If you want to 
see a really truly 
New Thought 
Town, you must 
visit our city, 
New San Fran
cisco. The first 
month after the 
'quake and fire, 
we said, "It was 
terrible," the sec
ond month, "It 
might have been 
worse," the third, 
"'Twas not so 

Kr•. lllaP!a... bad," f o u rt h, 
"Things are looking better," and the sixth 
month, "God bless the earthquake." Say it 
again and often, but we had sufficient, thank 
you. We are satisfied. It has taught the les
son Henry Harrison Brown tried for thirty 
years to teach us-to mi~d our own business, 
which included allowing other "microbes" 
(Elizabeth) to mind theirs. Well, the 'quake 
indelibly fixed this lesson in our minds and 
the fire warmed up our hearts to the true 
meaning of it. Henry H- had the largest 
audience of New Thought students before 
the- Who said we had an earthquake? He 
and the rest of the "Now Folk" have gone to 
live in their "Mountain Home," near Glen
wood, Cal., and I'm going to make a little 
journey there, some fine day, to stay for a 
week at least, and join in their redwood frol
ics, feasts of reason and flow of soul. The 
"Now Folk" are conducting a summer school 
at their home, in addition to their frolics and 
feasts. 

Next Sunday evening I purpose to hear 
Miss Marie Walsh lecture in the new Theosophi
cal Hall, 1001 Oak street, comer of Scott. 
I've heard her at rare intervals, for fifteen 
years and have been helped and encouraged 
-with hundreds of others-by her lofty 
ideals. 

Miss Walsh was one of the first organizers 
of Theosophic work on this coast. With the 
assistance of Dr. J. Anderson, Mrs. Sarah 
Harris and Dr. Griffiths, a center of earnest 
l\•ork was formed in East Oakland, and in 
the fall of 1888 the first public meetings were 
held in San Francisco. In 1890 permanent 

headquarters were established with library and . 
reading room as well. From this center very 
active propaganda work was carried on, in 
adjacent cities. There are now prosperous 
branches in Oakland, Santa Cruz, San Jose, 
Stockton and other places. Those centers, to
gether, with Golden Gate and San Francisco 
branches-which meet jointly on Scott street, 
attract many earnest and brilliant workers, 
and the higher thought .is making rapid 
strides. 

The beautiful T. S. Hall furnishings arc 
in cream and brown, relieved by the fresh 
green of potted palms, hanging fem baskets, 
and bright, sweet scented flowers, brought 
there by loyal students and teachers. There 
is a lecture every Sunday evening at eight 

o'clock, and on 
Monday, Thurs
day and Fri
day evenings, 
are classes to 
study Karma, 
Reincarnation 
and all the re
ligions of the 
world. 

Some of the 
well known lec
turers are Ar
thur Best, Alice 
Best, Marie 
Blake, Mr. Du-

Bea17 BarrlHa lrewa. cey, Mr.Cooper, 
Mrs. Kroutch, and others, whose names I can
not recall as easily as their inspiring words and 
courteous spirit of brotherhood, which char
acterizes every member of the Theosophical 
society. 

I wish every Nautilus reader could take a 
trip, on one of the most picturesque car lines 
of our city, to the quaint Hindu Temple, the 
home of the Vedanta society, on the comer 
of Filbert and Webster streets. The temple 
has a comfortabble and dignified appearance 
and is adorned by wonderful paintings of east
ern sages, and teachers of India. The Sun
day evening lectures and study classes are 
conducted by the Swami Prakashananda
whom I have had the pleasure of hearing on 
"The Power of Thought"-and by the 
Swami Tril!'unatita, whom I hope to hear 
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soon. ~very visitor is presented with a 
souvenir booklet, explaining the Vedanta phil
osophy, which is claimed to be the oldest 
known religion. I quote some of the shorter 
nuggets of wisdom: "Each is great in his 
own place;" "The truth exists as one, philoso
phers represent it variously;" "Arise, awake 
and stop not until the goal is reached." The 
closing words of the little book are signifi
cant. "All sects and religions, all clubs and 
societies, persons of all classes and of all 
phases of life are cordially invited." 

Christian Science is forging ahead in our 
"city by the sea." I attended their Wednes
day evening meeting, a few weeks ago, and 
there were about four hundred good Scientists 
present in their 
new church, cor-
ner of Sacramento 
and Scott streets. 
The "demonstra
tions" were very 
interesting, and the 
It a p p y , smiling 
faces proved be
yond a doubt, to 
the most casual ob
servers, that living 
in faith and believ
ing in the All Good 
is working toward 
the light which all 
must find some day 
-some way. 

One of our most 
popular lecturers is 
Mr. ]. Stitt Wil
son. Every Sun
day at eleven a. m., 

open every day, to see tHe unique and artistic 
fumiture, curios, antiques, bric-a-brac, needle 
work, etc., displayed there. 

The 'Rev. Victor Morgan has a numerous 
following who attend his "New Center of 
Truth," V cterans' Hall, Fillmore street and 
Duboce avenue, on Sunday and Friday even
ings, to hear him proclaim the possibility of 
living in "Heaven Now." 

And there is a new "Center of Truth" at 
1292 McAllister street where Mr. W. ]. Col
ville gave a splendid lecture to a very large 
audience a few weeks ago. 

Also we have the "Home of Truth" at 
Oakwood Hall, 1805 Devisadero street, where 
"practical Christianity" is lived and taught. 

he has a large audi- Crafts aad Artll lallcllQ. 147 Predtlo AYO., a Coater ot Now Tho8'1it. 
ence at 025 Golden Gate avenue, to hear his Last, and perhaps least, is Olivia Kingsland's 
talks on "Freedom," Socialism, and New own little "Good Thought Society" which meets 
Thought. There are well attended Monday occasionally at the different members' homes to 
afternoon meetings at Mrs. Wiggins' "Home cultivate and. maintain the thought that's good, 
of Truth," on Turk street between Broderick and to uphold and encourage every one en
and Devisadero. 

An inner circle of students of a more con-
servative nature meets on Friday evenings, at 
the home of Dr. Orlof N. Orlow, to hear the 
philosophy of "Atmos," and to receive in
struction in right living and thinking. 

The invited students assemble in an upper 
room of the United Crafts and Art building, 
147 Presidio avenue, corner of Washington. 
The work is directed and managed by Doctor 
Orlow. 

It will be a great treat to all visiting San 
Francisco to call at the "Crafts and Arts"-

gaged in noble work for the uplifting of hu-
manity. She will be pleased to meet any 
stranger visiting our city, or any one who 
reads Nautilus, on Wednesday evenings at 
her home, 889 Haight street, corner Devisa
dero. 

There is also a Free Thought society that 
meets in St. Helen's Hall, corner Sanches and 
Market streets, every Sunday from two to five 
p. m. Although the mental attitude of the 
"free" thoughters is more of protest against 
the wrongs of political, social and religious 
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institutions, than approbation of the good, 
their meetings are instructive and interesting, 
and many brainy, amusing, and original 

speeches are 
made. The pres
ident of the so
ciety is Mr. John 
Larsen, of 142 
Hanford street, 
and he shows 
great tact and 
good taste, in 
keeping har
mony, where all 
sides of any sub
ject may be talk
ed on, by any-

• :==:;;;ii:=====::.a body, for ten 
• minutes at a 

time. 
There are 

many more teachers and students working 
for better conditions for all of us, but 
time and space are limited for this writing. 
Besides, if anyone desires to call on or com
municate with t h o s e 
mentioned, they will find 
them full of cheerfulness 
and with enough good 
fellowship to direct the 
inquirer to any of the 
New Thought centers in 
this our wonder working 
and forward growing 
city. 

I believe that the fu
ture holds great honors, 
for the people of New 
San Francisco, for artis
tic and scientific ability, 
and I feel sure that from 
this glorious climate and 
prolific soil, will arise 
men and women to take 
the initiative in all ad
vanced thought and ac- 1017 Stela, Kn. Kllall•· 
tion. Jaad'• "lahJ' Grand" 

The way has been <GraadHa), •real ••w 
d d 

. tbeu-bt Frlacaa. 
prepare an 1s now 
ready for the practical working out of the 
strongest three words in the English language. 
These words hold within therit the solution of 

all problems in political, commercial and so
cial life-the only commandment given to us 
by the great Master, Jesus-

"LOfJe One Another." 

Circle of 

Whole- World Healing 
Conducted by THE BDITOBS. 

Would you be at peace? Speak peace to the world. 

Would you be healed? Speak health to the world. 

Would you be loved? Spealc love to the world. 

Would you be succcuful? Speak aucccaa to the 
world. 

For all the world ia ao closely akin that not one 
individual may realize hia high dc1irc1 except all the 
world share with him. 

And every Good Word you eend into the world 
·is a silent, mighty power workins for Peace, Health, 
Love, Joy, Success to all the world-

lncluding yourself. 

Will Y"" join all the readers and the editors of 
T"4 NoMliltU in daily periods of Whole-World Hcal
inlf? No memberships, feea or special duties, no join
ing of anything but a spiritual movement. The entire 
vi111>le 1ign and direction of this Circle of Healing 
appears in thia column, in each number of TA. NoMli-
1.u. You join the Circle in tbousht only; no letters, 
fees, etc., are connected with it. You arc free to 
accede when and how you choose. 

No duties are attached and only one privilege: That 
of holdins your own nrsioo of the thought expressed 
herewith, sending it out to all the world each night 
before you aleep, and u many times duriag the day 
u you think of it. 

Each number of Tlw NaMliltU will carry in this 
column the thought to be used daily until the next 
number appcan. 

The emolument of membership in this Circle ia, 
Tll# Connie CotUcio.utuss. 

Which includes Health, Happiness and Prosperity to 
every Crcature.-TB• Eo1Toas. 

* * * 

Caleb went into the promised land be· 
cause he "wholly followed the Lord his 
God." Upon the same principle, and only 
so, shall we come into our promised land 
of Immunity from disease of every form. 

We must consclonsly rise to the Ideal 
realm, the highest, and live there. For 
what we think npon, we embody. We are 
what we have recognized; we shall be 
what we are recognizing to-day. We are 
choosing each moment either our highest 
or something less. 

Onr highest thought, persisted In will 
change any defect of temperament, and 
thus free us from disease and death. "Let 
patience have her perfect work." 

-Elizabeth Towne. 
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Letter 77. 
For fourteen years I walked beneath the stars 

at night and never saw a sunrise. 
I liked to look at the panorama the sky 

and to think how the used 
watch and read the stars in the East be-

fore the Savior born in Bethlehem, and 
that these self-same and stars 

in their orbits in my heavens were also 
among the of 

It was beneath these stars one 
that I discovered that a man could 

entertain demons as well as angels unawares. 
I had the savage in me as 

Indian." My Indian was a good hater, and I 
had become a little of this degenerate 

He was my bad ogre, and I had a 
use for him,-but one under the stars 

came to my mind-the voice of 
an seemed to say, "The Savior for
gave his enemies, cannot you I said in 
the glare of this new "Henceforth I 

harbor ill-will against no man-I will 
have only wishes for the worst foes." 
The Indian vanished then and and the 
good That was many years ago, 
and I can never tell the change came 
over me as the of my acceptance of a 
nobler 

The resolution to put the savage out let 
better in. It was resolution and 

has been evolution every day since. I know 
what the forces are that aid us in the silence. 
I know the comforter that we were told was to 
follow Him whose decided to fol
low. 

\Ve are warned evil com-
and we think of wicked persons in-

stead of the forces of and 
hate, which invisible have dominion 
over because we entertain them. Do 

stir up bad blood-evolve evil thc>uiz·hts 
wicked and who by them is 
more than the one rule? 

Under the stars I of my savage. 
glory even greater than the of the 

heavens prompted me to sell my demon as he 
was and to expel him. You can do the same 
with yours. This is and it its 
reward.--C. P. Watts. 
Letter No. 78. 

"Your luck's in your hand!" 
this on the doorway of a "Palm-

ist," I said Yes, luck-success 
-will be worked out for you by whal 
your hands find to do; your work for 
which fitted~ of your be~t to 

is sure to 
keep to your ideals 
to overcome obstacles to 

reach them.-AD£LAIDE Li::i::. 

Letter No. 79. 
First 

--o--
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CHAPMA:S. 

mustn't do 

seemed to h<·r 
Mrs. Harrison 
of the 
Philosophy 

much inter
their great

that all 

old enongh to understand any 
. hut was she enough to re-

inAuence from the 
That she 

were 
up of 
ready 
a bad 

effect upon her was 
naughty 

:\!rs. XewcomL did not feel well enough 
the new faith to venture a criti

of her neighbor's method of dealing with 
she 

problem that had 
afterward ;;he was 

:\[rs. who was another 
formed circle of New 

tion, Mrs. Thomas' 
their 

little boy, 
conversa

burst 
into the of rage. 

"George 
won't 

Johnson 
it back 

me. Come out and make him give it to me. 
" 

"Can't 
gon for a 
asked. 

with your wa
?" mother 

" screamed the frenzied "I want 
it myself. and I want right 

would drin~ 

ceased. His eyes opened wide 
as seemed :'.\lrs. 

he glanced about 
glimpse of little black de\'il. he ran 

the mother's arms. ":'.\fake him 
mamma. 

be mamma's 
up here on 

and she will 
black de\'il will 

glad to 
You know, he hasn't 
and does 

feel 

and 
mother 

"Now my own 
has come back once more. Run along, 

<learie tell how are 
have him play with your wagon. 

Here was another method of 
child, but some way did not appeal to 
Newcomb the one. To be sure. the 
desired result had been obtained. The child 

calmed and into a generous frame 
of mind but what effect was it on 

be taught that he was the prey 
of evil spirits' The fear the eyes 
had showed very that believed v~ry 
literally in that black devil, and looked 
upon himself as its victim. Was that the 
way to develop a strong belief his own in-

goodness, his dominance, child of 
God, over all the forces about whether 
of his own nature or of the world outside 
himself? 

Neither .method seemed to Mrs. Newcomb 
in accord with the new 
deavoring to establish 
wondered would 
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or 
.A Q.aeaaoa or Int•reat te .All Carefal 

Peno••· 

on 
feel that life has been taken to feed 
nor do of 
dead meat. 

On the other 
Qn1rnnt1nn of 

and 

the 

organs. 
A remarkable result in nourishment is 

obtained 
ID 

in mental T 
food contains delicate 

of Potash obtained the 
with the albumen 

and the combination is what 
to rebuild worn out cells 

that 

as 
oropensities . 

an eamest daily prayer for 
and inspiration, :'llrs. Newcomb set herself 

work meet the problem of her 
from infancy the glorious truths of 

the new faith. He was only a little baby, a;; 
yet, when first began his fin-
11:trs into forbidden treasures. 
tented herself with gently 

from the baby's grasp. 
"O, no, darling, 

that. Here pretty 
or, are your nice blocks." 

upon the plastic 
he did not really want 

was forbidden to him, and, although she knew 
he did at understand her words, 

had faith to believe that mind did re-
ceive some impress from own mental at-
titude. She did not belieye he was 
because he, as yet, had of knowing. 

what desired was forbidden him ; 
he could learn persistent 
tion that certain things were not allowed him. 

With thought always mind her 
did not really want to that which 

not best him to Newcomb 
gently led him into the ways, until he 
reached the age of four years. 
He had learned that her gentleness was com
bined with firmness and that her rules were 

but there had sprung up in 
which, she decided, af-

was more an expression 
than of innate per

versity. How should she deal with it? 
for the true of it all, 

there came suddenly her mind an 
tion as to how she 
the truth that, while all 
good themselves, they 
wrong 

"How can I 
-).Irs. H. S. 

be 

my 

his powers were 
yet be used in 

been taught long 
the same at 

the 
about the de

to keep at 
41·) 
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combine 
cure dis-

in which any person may learn 
the science of human nut1·ition and its 
cal to the of disease. 

is 
away and the Food Scientist will be the 
sician of the future. 

The 

services of one of the 

• 
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chemists and 
and 

IJ}" are 
all technical terms 

It is sent free. 
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cases of weak eyes and 
condition of the nerves. 

These a few the 
of diseases which 

coffee. 
dcnce about coffee is that the 
the habit find 
it 

our most 
abandoned alto-

Postum Food Cof-

, since coffee has been 
out and Postum in its 

called a ''health 
cians. 

' The Road 
it ha! been 
some 
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Eyeglasses Not Necessary 

E:re•lsbt Can Be Streastbened, and Moat Form• 
of Dlaeslled E:rea Satte.dall7 Treated 

\\' ltboat Cattlns or Drasslns. 

That the eyes can be strengthened so that eyeglasses can 
be disp<:nsed with in many cases has been pro,·en bevond 

a doubt by the testimonv of ·bun· 
dreds of f>Cople "·ho publicly claim 
that their eyesight has been restored 
by that wonderful little instrument 
called uActina." "Actina" also re
lieves Sore and Granulated Lids, 
lritis, etc., and removes Cataracts 
without cutting or drugging. Over 
seventy-five thousand .. Actinas" 
ha\'e been sold; therefore the Actina 

treatment is not an experiment, but is reliable. The fol· 
iuwi11g lt'tters are but samples of hundreds we receive. 

~IR . S. ~I. \\'AL KER, corner Carolina and Palmetto Sts., 
Los :\ngdcs, Cal., writes: ''.-\bou t two years ago my 
sight hcgan to fail rapidlr. I consulted so-called scientific 
oculists anu had special /lasses made, but all to no avail. 
I hnuKht an .-\ctina an in lc~s than thirty days threw 
.iway my glas.ses. Thanks tn .-\ctina I can read or write 
now for hours e\·erv d:w. I wuuld n nt be without it for 
an\' amoun t of mon-eL". 

lh('. C1tARLES C.\RT£R, East Sprin(!field, X . Y., writes: 
"I han: made a sc,·erc tt> .;;t nf '.\ctrna' by casting aside 
m\· gla.:tH· ~ and ha,·e not liad th em on exce;:pt to see \\•hat 
clia11~e had h<"en wrough t since the tn·atmcut began. ~Iy 
c,·c!oo gradually gained st rength and 1 O\\·c r and now my 
glas~" are no longt"r nect":-:~ary. tor I s~e as weJl, if not 
better. without them. I rc<."\:nnmc-nJ '.\ctina' to all my 
friends." 
• .-\. R. HoLBROOK. Deputy County Clerk, Fairfax, Va .. 
writes : •• 'Actina' has cured my eyes so that I can do 
without glasses. I very sdJom ha\"l" hcadac-he now, and 
can studr up to ele,·en o'clo<k after a hard day•s work 
at the office. ' 

•· .-\ctina" can be used by old and young with perfect 
safety. £,·ery member o f the family can u~e the om: 
0 Actina" for any form of disease of the Eye, Ear, Throat 
or Head. One will las t for years, and is always r~ady 
for use. "Actina" will be sent on trial postpaid. 

If you will send your name and address to the .\ctina 1 
Appliance Co .. Dept. 12!:\. Sil Walnut St., Kansa> City. 
Mo .. you will receive. absolutelv FREE. a valuable book- J 
Prof. \Yilson·~ Treatise on J ll!'li:a ~ I:' . 

I 
I 

Superfluous Hair Cured 1 

A Lady Will Send Free to Any j 

Su1ferer the Secret Which 
Cured Her. 

of interest and appeal from this mission 
founded or .. blessed' lff Swanni Vivekananda 
in 1902. Address the I-iome, at Benares, India. 

-"Grapho-Psychology," by Julia Seton 
Sears, i\I. D., is an interesting and useful 
illustrated study of graphology from the new 
thought point of Yiew. Besides the science 
of reading handwriting, the author gives a 
study of "The Psychology oi Colors.'' with 
directions for "Success and How to Achie\·e 
It," "How to See Your Own Color," and 
"How to Change Your Color and Vibrations." 
A useful and fascinating book. Handsomely 
bound in red cloth and gold . . ;6 large pages, and 
illustrated. Price. $1.CO. Order of William 
E. Towne, Holyoke, i\Ias!'. , 

-\Villiam and I haYe been enthusing over 
Bolton Hall's book, "Three Acres and Lib
erty,'' a copy of which l"d like to place in 
cn~ry household in the land. lt ought to make 
a revolution in city and country, solYing most 
oi our financial clifficnltics and transforming 
un sightly city lots at the sallle time. The book 
i,; likt' a story in interest with fine illustrations 
and all the data anybody needs to ~ta rt him on 
the right road of intensi,·e farming. health, hap
oincss anc! sncn~~s . \\' e arc applying these 
ideas at Netop. and I wouldn·t wonder if we 
enlarge our ga rden next year. The book con
tains 430 pagl'S. with planting table for \·egcta
bks. sixken full page illustrations. substan
ti<\llY bound in cloth. Price, $!!.00. :\!acmil
lan Company. ~ew York. 

NEW· THOUGHT HEALING 
87 Julia Seton Seara, M. D., will tell you how to set well 
and stay well. Containa Yaluable imtructlooa to patients 
and advice to healcrL Teachca 'How to 10 into the ai
lence." Showa bow "abaent treatment" is a acientific fact. 
Nothing like it ever before written. The result of yeara 
of experience by a re"1lar fhysician who ia alao a meta· 
physician. First edition o 1,000 copies aold in three 
weclcs. For sale at bookstore• or by mail from the pub
liahers. Price :II> ceat•, silver or stampL THE 
!!&A.RS INVESTllENT co., Z:l8 u-tl•sto• 
Cbamben, Doaton, M•HL 

WOMAN 
THE HIC.AVTIIFU.L. Booklet, 
Art plates and cuts lnten•ely inter
e><tlng and reliahlc. Postpaid (S<'aled) 
only 25 cents . D•pt. w ·om1&• 

(If). 30:1 o. IF. Tempi.,, Pbllad..,lpbl1&, P1& . 

SEX DISCOVERIES. 
<With Guide) Manu•cript Form. l'peclnl lnrorn'"tlon. Ex
ample• and Letters (both s•x). Complde for $1.110. Remit 
by )foney Or In, Check . )f<HH'Y or Stamps. Rt our risk. ltes 
Dl•c:. Co., Suite :J03. 0. F. Temple. l'hiladelphln, Pa. 

From childhood I was distressed and humiliated by an 
unwelcome 11:rowtb of hair on my face and arms. I tried 
all the depilatories, powders, liqt1ids, creams and other 
rub·on preparations I ever heard of, only to make it worse. 
For weeks I suffered the electric needle without being rid 
of m)' blemish. I spent hundreds of dollars in vain , until 1 

a friend recommended a simple preparation which suc
ceeded where all else failed, in giving me permanent re
lief from all trace of hair. I will send full particulars, 
free , to enable any otber 1ufferer to achieve the same 
happy results. I have nothing to sell. All I ask is a 2c 
&tamp for reply. Address, 111 llS. CAROLINE OSGOOD, 
3fil!'•' We•tmlaater St., Providence, R. I. i ONE CASE FREE. ~ea1w!:J 

case in each neighborhood, no matter what the disease or 
I bow serious, free of charge. A healed case is my best ad

vertisement. Addresa, with lltampcd envelope, Editor 
"OCCULT TRUTH SEEKER," Charlotte, N. C. TIME'S UP! 

Grow a New Crop of Hair. 

Send Sl.00 to-tiny for the material 
which will do "" -:1 •111 .t anrl d o it , -iKhl_ 
fJfln ' t u'Oif . Pit-ture~ and informat.inn 
with e:u·b hottle or /ru upon requl'~t ... 

MRS. GRACE G. RHODES. 
Corry. Pa. 

A REPOSE 
For larlic·s an1l gentlemen. Hoard flvt• clollarN or more per 
week acrorrlin~ to tilt' roon1. Mental treatment and in
•tructionH frl'C. Addrrss. lftr11, ~. C:~. B11rr•tt ... c:or. 
Landi• and , . ...... ,. ..& ....... Vln•land, ~. ~. 

Lady witthPS thP arc1uainta n ee of y011nJ? man of tHt~- or 
mort•. who helil·v1·~. with Harry (}azt', that }H'rpetual youth 
i• a ttainahl<'. Add re>"• A. C11r., of ~ .. ulllu•. 

[q t'<lbyGooglc 
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Janies Allen's Works 
For the last three years there has been a great demand for the writings of James Allen. We 

have supplied this demand very largely in America and no\v, since we publish three of tqese 

Strong Character-Building Books 
and have a large supply of the other two imported from England, we can fill all orders promptly. 

As a Man Thlnketh-68 pages, De Luxe Out from the Heart-60 pages, De Luxe 
~dition, beautiful green cloth, title embossed edition, bluish green cloth, title and name of 
m gold · · · · · · 50c th bo" d · bl k "'0 
"Forcefulandbrimfulloftruth~arehlsotherbooks,and au orem ,se ID ac u c 
this little volume, for dlrectne811, simplicity of lan&"Uage "An Inspiring little "·ork on the lmportan<"e, fom1atlon 
and clearness, transcends them all." and reformation of habits io character huildlug." 

From Poverty to Power-200 pages, brown 
cloth, title embossed in gold . $1.00 
"A book on the attainment of pros~rity and peace and 
the elimination of evil and poverty. ' 

All These Things Added-150 ·pages, rich Byways of Blessedness-200 pages, grayish 
purple cloth, with floral design and title em- blue cloth, title embossed in gold $1 25 
bossed in gold . . . . $1.2~ • 
"The reading of the book lifts and elevates and raises 
one from the worries and cares of every day life to things 
of higher Importance." 

"A beautiful volume containing lofty Ideas and practical 
understanding presented In clear and lucid form." 

We are ••malt daeH 1trealt bHk• la ceablaatlea wlda tile IVSIMESS PBILOIOPBEa a1 lellew1: 

"AS A MAN THINKETH" I WITH I $1.00 
"OUT FROM THE HEART" I THE I 1.00 
"FROM POVERTY TO POWER" ~ BUSINESS ~ 1.50 
"ALL THESE THINGS ADDED" J PHILOSOPHER I 1.75 
"BYWAYS OF BLESSEDNESS" 1 year J t.75 
The BUSINESS PHILOSOPHER, Alone, 1 year 1.00 

Canada and Foreign POltage 25 cents extra with above combinations 

TH:£ SCIENCE PR:ESS, 1026 Republlc Bulldln.i, CHICA.GO 

THE DR. C. 0. SAHLER SANITARIUM. 
Thia Sanitarium (larse, new addition, modern in every 

particular), ia roomy, homelike, free from all institutional 
features and erected with especial reference to the care 
and treatment of M'.eNTAL, NERVOUS AND FUNC 
TIONAL DISORDERS by the 

PSYCHOLOGICAL llBTHOD EXCLUSIVELY. 

Larae verandu, cheerful, 1unny room1, and 1un par
lor• are feature• of this place. 

PbY1iciam and friends who have mental and nervoU1 
patients whom they desire to place in an institution havlns 
the principle1 of home and family life, non-restraint, and 
huins tried all other methodl of treatment without 1uc
ce11, lhould inquire into the merits of thia Sanitarium. 

NO INSANE CASES RECEIVED. 
Write for Cln!alar. 

THE DR. C. O. SAHLER SANITA.RIVll. 
Klnptoa-oa-Hadaoa, New York. 

A New Thought Song-Poem. i ~~l~d, ~~!~bo~~!~~~.~Po~~~~~. 
Send thej>rice of our unique :uid Inspiring book • t:raws" ' 3. "Love is Power," 4. "Woman's Secret Powers," 5. "How 
(25 eta.) ttll o! practical business suggestiou.s for the wo- to Rule Your Kingdom,'" 6. "Useful Practices." Tbese 
roan d~.sirous to l}nd her special gift and to devolop la~nt retail for Sl .50 but to Introduce the remarkable serlea will 
powers. We wUI forward tflerewlth a. beautlfully sen•t on receipt of 25 cents. Millions already •old. Mone1 
painted song-poem ready for mounting. refunded If unsatisfactory. Send orders to 1'1. M. Ben•, 
n. Cr"yne &Co.,4,4-1.A. Wt11tbo1•A.•e.,Cblc:ag-o. i Box 611-&, lllpokaae. W••blaa-toa. 

FIND THE CHRIST withlnyourselfhy reading my 1 111 D ¥ Direct from Bombay, India. This Inspired 

MENT" Send ONE DIME I 0£ p fondest hopes In Innumerable ways now un-
little booklet "THE AT-ONE- I philosopher can help you to attain your 

for a copv and othPr Information leading to Supreme Jnltl- dreamed of. Satisfaction guaranteed. H lgb-
atlon. Addre8" • .;J"Bl!l8Illi a. B..&.RTOl'I Occal& est references. Partlcularsgratls. Book of Hindu Secrets, 
Te•cber. &ll>3 :W•ple 1111., Ba11le Vr•ek. 1'1.lcb. 1 50c. ISllWAR CllANDRA, 517 I!. SStll St., Olcap, Ill. 

lVhtn rt•plying to ad-:·rrturmtrrt.r plr1ue mrntiou Tut :"\ .,eTnxs. 

Dig tized by G oog I c 
• 
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I AM SUCCESS 
TREATMENTS 

Through Telepathy 
"OO\TD on \'"our Luck!"'• 
"Afnald to Mak<' a St•rtf" 

0
;:;;:!"nda Don't Think You Can Po•albl7 Sne-

"Lot So Hard r• 
"0. I Can't Bear It!" 
WHY BEAR IT? 

H I MYSELF AM GOOD FORTUNE II 
~tiffen u p y t 1ur backbone and shout these words to 

yourse lf'. ]) ow does it make you fee)? \Veak or 
STROXG' For g<>odn<'Ss sake RE A SUCCESS: Per
l aps you arc needing the very assistance l have to o ffer 
, ·,:u . :\ly terms are very moderate. Information FRt-;E! 
\\"rite today enclvsing self-addressed, stamped envelope. 

St:CCESS COlll~G HIS WAY. 

June 12, rno7. 
~(,, TlEAR :\! •. X 1c110Ls : 

The treatments arc producing results right al1111g evcrv 
day for me. I feel better and brighter, and lrnow that 
'J~ICCCSS i~ C'Jming my way. 

Respectfully yours, J. C. S. 

WILLIA'.\I MORRIS NICHOLS, 
R. F. D. Route :So. 12, ""et1tport, f"onn. 

"'No soul,' says the philosopher (Plato, 
as quoted twice by Epictetus), 'wilfully 
misses truth' , no, nor justice either, nor 
wisdom, nor charity, oor any other ex
cellence. It is essential to remember this 
continually, it will make you gentler to 
everyone.'' 

-Marcus Aurelius. 

ADDRWSS ON DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

MEMORY' 
TolntroduceasericsofvalttableF • EE 

c<lucationnl 1'0ork~ . the above 
will be sent to all applicants 

JAMES P. DOWNS, 14 Park Place, New Yod: 

MTMT•C T..l.LUt:wJ..l.Jll. Spiritually anrl Psy
chom.,trlcally magn<'ti7.ed hy the flrst Couucll or 
the Orrler of the White Temple, end the Chief 
Shrine rs of the Circle or Glory tor Healing, Health. 
Success or Safety. Senrl T~: N CE:\TS. \" early 
Suuscrtption for '"\"lhrations" .llfa~azlnr, and one 
lllystic Parchment Talhmnn. These Tall•man& 
arc doing wondero. on every hand, and you should 
a''ail yourself wl11Je the opportunity holds good. 
()lent1on thl~ magazine. ) ArldreH, RE'W. Ill. 
CHRUtTaA.N foiftE AT HEAD. 120 
Cherry StrPet, Battle Creek, Michigan, U. S. A. 

1 HOW TO FOREVER DESTROY I i BOOK OF NATURE. 
S f I H 

• I Fnll an1I explicit explanation of the structure and nsee of 

Uper Uous air WOllll.1.1'. theorgansoflife(wlthManikln1. M..1.1'1. 
I ()01'.l"IJGA.L DCTl ll:ll Al'I D .1"0'1!"8. 

lJ t"I th 
1 

edi . . I "No such complete panorama of the mysteries or human re-
- - hau~:d . .,...: i.~~nd tion 15 ex- p,roduction has evt> r IJef~rc been givtt"n," to which iR added a 

1

1.owplete Med Ir.al Treat1ee upon Diseases of the Generative 

BEAUTY 
.Fl( EE to "II .11 011e Organs. one eample, r;r;c, postpal<t, plain packaire. 6oc. 

our hig ~auty book. whk h t• lls S1ltel1J Od• Fellew1' Tem,11, N. 81'Nd St. De•t NutllH,P•lla,Pa. 
f1~~~!~~~~~wd:~:~~{~r~~~\~a~~~~~ I "ElrlllT BY IT4MP•, MONfv OA"l[R, RIEOtJ.TER LETTER, MOHEY oA c ... fCt(. w~·~~iJ:'~ 
flu ous h;1. ir. moles , wn.rt.s and other 
facial blemishes. so thoy will~....... Cancer Cur·ed 
return . ,\ 'o f'•Hti , danger or bad 

~ 

i:n~t·~~~t
1
~~'::Cri~e~~e~~h~!~= I 

~c."f'OUS apparatus, liquids, powdcJ"'!IJ I 
for thi! simple method is endorsed 
b)• scientists and doctors. The 
free book explains all. and other 
beauty secrets. It is free . Addree1 

''"lthoat P•ln, lneon''<'Dlenee, or L ... vlns Home. 
RO llll'IIFE-!'10 P.L48Tll:R-1'10 PAI!Y. 
Tbe MASON treatment lndorRd by the International 

:.tedical CongreH and prominent New York physician• to 
·•e the only actual cure. All other method• are a.:knowl
·rlirerl useless . 

..... . ~l.\111.f:ll ('Oltl'.\'.\Y I 
T.8H, ••"••"•••· F.. Pro•l• .. •e, II.I. Bend for free booklet. Investigate today. Cancer doe9 

not watt. ThP sk~ptlcal r.onvincP1L Th• .WI 11•0• C'11•c•r 
l••tlfu••· •· 8. 8. 1100 Bro11dw11,, ~.'I" . 

Can~~!e ~~.~At~~~ na~~~~ol~~y~!~edi· II FortunatreToMHHA•~•chp0n°u.f.HKa~r~a 
cine internally (10 to to drope1 a timCI a day) that 1u1>: 
plie1 the blood with thi1 particular coloring metter. J Price $1 only 
discovered this fact aome year1 qo while giving this 
medicine to a lady 118 yean old, whci1e bair wu w•tte. 
She was greatly aurprised (but no more IO than I wu) 
to ace her hair gradually getting darkerb and it became a 
nlee, slua11y bl•ek, with not a gray air on ber bead. 
I do not unrlerstand what cau1e1 the change in color 
unleas, as stated above, the medicine furni1he1 th., blood 
with aome certain coloring matter that nature has failed 
to supply. I have this formula printed and will Rnd to 
anxone for only $2.60, and will refund your money If it 
fails to re5tore the color aa it wu wh.,n young. It h 
harmless. Can get it in any drug atore. I have aold 
this formula to hundreds, and have not been asked to 
refund the money by to exceed half a dozen. Th., nm., 
medicine will prevent hair from rver turnin1 1ray. 
Address: .J. E. HADLEY, M. D., F SO:i C<'dar 
•ha6'a, Neb. 

A Teri table mine of good luck. G 1.-es lucky daya, months, 
numbers, hours, colors and stones for every day In the 
year. A perpe tual wheel of the hours. Give over being 
unlucky and do the •·•R-111 thing at the riJl{hl time. Ha .< sold 
bv lhousa"ds i11 England An unqualltled &uccesa. Send 
full name, date or birth and Sl.00 bill ( •10 slampr or coins) 
to 0 HA•Hl'llJ H..l.RA, 44 Acre L11•e, Brill• 
&o•, .Lo•do•, M. W •• Enirl11nd. 

A Ph . . with dropsy or the 
heart-verv bad-was ys1c1an ~~~.:h~'~v~r:~~; 

A.. P. BARTOl'I, lllA.!'l8A.• CIT'I", MO. (IU11.S). 
Write him for particular•. 

When rep/yi11Jr to advertistments pl1au mention THE l'\AUTILU5 . 

[',• '<1tv Google 
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Inclusi 'fe Uonsc:io1181l1ess 

THE ~AL'TILD.;. 

II WOPth 10 cents. 
Detaoh It send with one dollar 
fop full 1lze bottle, 1umclent for 
two week1' trial tPeatment. L52l 

LUTHER BURBANK SAYS OI' THE SWASTIKA: 

49 

Send lOc for the current issue of the Swastika ,,,.,,1<:,.,Gm.,, and you will never be it. The 
current issue IOc per copy), tell you how to get 

Addreees THE .SWASTIKA MAGAZINE, 1742-1748 Stout St., Denver, Colo. 

Exercises/' 
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YOU WILL NOT DIE! 
A richly bound booklet based upon the personal experi

ence and written by 'V ALTER DID VOE that carries 
the conviction of lmmortallt7. A healing inspiration 
for all that mourn. Send address on postal for an extract. 
Sold only by the author. Price 25 cents. ~226 Gr.-ea• 
wbod A, .•. , Cblt"aso, Ill. 

Th V V I RemoTed from At-
1> an a t>n Jaotn, Ga., to Port 
'- '- Cheater, N. Y. J'or 

the reception of 

S t 
• Mental. Nervous 

an a 0 r I Um and •·nnctlonal 
disorders. No In
sane. 'fhe treat 

ment is PS\0 chologlcal. Write for booklet. Practice es
tablished l~!lfl. Lons dl•t01nce Pho••, .-o.) Porl 
Ch•••er. 

WANTED I We waotyoo to Hnd 1111 10 eta 
for a trial can of our dellclone 

PEANUT BUTTER 
which we sell at the exceptionally low price of 12 eta per 
lb. In 20, 25 and 50-lb. cans. 5 and 10-lb. palls 13 cts per 
lb. We prepay freight on all orders of 100 lbs. or more to 
&II points east of fbe Mississippi and north of Teooeeeee. 
CUb with order. Send for trial can, postpaid for 1 O eta. 
ST. LA lTRF.NT BR08. 1222-24 Saginaw !!t., Bay City.Mich. 

Crow's Feet a·nd Wrinkles 
Can be removed by a harmJt-ss preparation, dried on the 

face at night. Should be used by e\·cr.,- woman over 25. 
\\'omen of 47 look to be not O\"er 2S. - Formula and ten 
dars' treatment. 25 cents. An unfailing remedy for fall
ing hair, another for restoring th~ natural color, 2acents 
each. or both for 35 cents. All three for 50 cents. ~loney 

back if dissatisfied . Send coin, no stamps. ALUllllliUM 
CLASP COJIPANY, BoJ< N. 1183, Sprlnl(flehl, lla•11-

EUREKA! 
49-R.ECEiPTS AND SECR.ltTS-49 

For busine•s, the toilet, the home and farm, for oh! or 
young, male and female. With them you can start a nice 
paying business all your own . Get bu•y. Everyone should 
have a copy or these valuable receipts, put up in type
written form with bea,·y paper cover. They will cost you 
only Sl.OO hy mail . Order now and remit hy Registered 
Matl or Money Order for sare tleli \"ery. Write your name 
anti 1<ddroa plainly and adtlress. 6. I.l•cola llhooa.. 
II~.& Fifth .a. ...... iw .... Brlsbcon POI. 

DON'T DARN 
... USE .•. 

HOSE LIFE 

It will increase the 
. "life" of hosiery 
4to6times. Quick· 
ly and easily Rp
plied. Will la.st R 
year. Seat with 
particn!Rrs for 20o. 
HOllE £IIFlt CO. 

Ge••'"'"• :t. T. 

Wtl1k1 e1l7 16 1119. 

Requires 
Little Water. 

Cost Little. 
.& t.. SO VAPOlll .... Tlol CA• 

l'CTa. • Ill IT I. , 0 Ill 

•'tCl•I.. o,ru1. •GtJtTI 
•AlllT[O, 

T. tw. IRWlllW, 10:1 ChOIDlb•r• ••.• "•"· 'l"ora.. 

BLACK HEADS AND CREASY SKIN 
Will send receipt for 2:;c and •tamped envelnpP. :n .... ..t.. 
C. C:I01.-el. D•n. H. tt·01uch11I01, FIOI. XHcr fails. 

About Advertising~ 
FOR THE DE1; 1NXER IX THE ~!.-1.ll. ORDER Bt:SIXESS. 

ARTICLE No. 2.-BY WILLIA~i E. Tow:-:£. 
4. \Vhen you get an answer to your ad see 

that it is gi,·en pl"Ompt attention. Try to an
swer each inquiry and fill each order the same 
day it is recei1·ed. As your business gro\\·s 
this will not always be possible. but come as 
near to this standard as possible. ~fake your 
arrangeme111s complete for filling orders and 
answering inquiries before placing any adver· 
tising. Remember that each inquiry or order, 
howe\·er small, nxiy come from some one who 
will make a steadv customer. Send out as 
full a list of articles as possible to each o•ee 
who answers your advertising. but be sure 
the articles are all a/011g the same line or your 
circulars will be wasted. For instance, if you 
are selling high grade books, or new thou~ht 
hooks we will say, it would be useless to in
clude in your list of goods a cheap line of 
novelties, cheap jewelry, etc .. because they 
would not appeal at all to the class of peo
ple you are re'lching. 

5. Use your brains to de,·ise "special of
fers" in combination with your goods. For 
imtance, if you can get a particular book o r 
snme particular article at a •:ery fort• price, a 
special bargain price. and offer it as a pre
mium with every orcler amonnting to a cer
tain stated sum it will greatly increase your 
sa les. Of course the article offered as a pre
minm mn, t be attracti,·e and y~ur offer 
mu,-t he pre,.;ented in an attractn·c way. 
The premium offers will of1en serve to turn 
an order your way when otherwise it woulrl 
J!°O to your competitor. In order to make a 
desirable premium the article offered must h<' 
somethini< which has not already been ex
ploited. if pns,:ihle. The more distinctive it i.; 
the more effecti,·e it will prove. pro,·ided, of 
course. it is something which will really inter
est and attract vour customer. 

6. The arh-erti,;ing I itcrature you send out 
is the m nq important part of your busines' . 
This literature acts as your salesman. l"pon 
its appearance and npon rdrat it says depend,
vour succe,-s or failure. Be sure that your 
circulars or booklets are "'ell printed. It is 
not gl:'11erally ncce,;sary or ad,·isable fnr the 
hcgi11nn tn ban' the most expensi,·c printing. 
h11t it should he neat and atractiHly displayt•cl. 
The headlines. special offers and prominent 
;;entenci:;; should stand out. You can get 
many gnod crculars free , or by paying part of 
the price. by writing to the different clealers 
in the goods you are selling. In J.!<"tting n11t 
vnnr own ad1·er1ising matter a judicin11,; and 
iimited u;c of c11t,; will b.: found tn pay. Yo11 
can intrnd11ce them g-radually a; th<· bu;;i11e•;.; 
" ·a rrant,;. Jn '"Ill(' lines. of cour"-. cut ' are 
c;;.;emial from the start. If YtlU arc gni ni< to 
>l'll iuuntain pm' it i' ne«e;;ary to show pic
tures nf th em and I• > illu ,;t rafr th ei r a<h·an
tage-; nHr 01 her mah"' · It is qnitc n<.>cc,-<a ry 
that th<' beginner in the mail nnkr b11;;ine;;s 
sho11ld han• some nat11ral ability in the line 

( Cvndudcd ,; 11 J',rg,· 52 . . 1 

f'/ c·1t.H' Hh' llliLll l THE ~ .\l'TIIX!'. 
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A NEW BOOK 

Mental Fascination 
By 'Villiam Walker Atkinson. 

Those wh o have read Mr. :\tkinson"s 'llENTAL 'llAGIC will 
be sure }Cl be ~oubly interested in h is latest work, }IEN'r.4..L 
FASCilli .'-TlOlli . 

. The book. gh:es plain, clear .. practical information about the 
subject of \~h1c~ 1t treats. ~nd. will be foun<l ve ry interesting and 
complete. ?\othmg along tins hnc ever published so far as I know 
covers the ground •o fully. ' ' 

Herc is a partial synopsis of the fi rst six chapters. (Th.re arc 
twenty·one chapters in all, each equally interesting. ) 
. C1!nptei: I-What la 'llentnl Faaelnatlonf My Dcfini· 

lion. fhe l\ature of th~ Force. The Underlying Theory. The 
Mental Poles. The Aclton of a Mental Force that Powerfully 
Influences the Imagination, Desire or Will of Another. 

Chapter n.-'llental FBIK'IDatlon Among the Anlmnl .. 
The Two Phase~. Instances of .'\nimal Fascination. Scientific 
Testimonv. .The Charming by Snakes. Interesting Insta nce•. 
Strange . Stories. Snake Charmers. Fascinating Fierce ,\nimals. 
Charmed by a Snake. A Personal Experience. An Elemental 
Force. Charming for Purpose of Captivating :\!ates, and Capturing 
Pre}·· 

Chafter 111.-The Story ot 'llental Fnaclnntlon. The 
:\lagic o the Priests. Mystic Powers. The Ancient Mysteries. 
The Talc of the :Magi. Julius Caesar's Fascination. The Mystic 
Power of Alcibiades. The Napoleonic Charm. Modern Examples. 
:!l!esmer and His Work. The Abbe Faria. Braid and "Hypno· 
tism." Liebault and Suggestion. Bernbeim's Mistake. The New 
School. The Truth About Suggestion. Personal Magnetism. 
Hypnotism Without Sleep; or, Mental Fascination. 

Chapter JV.-The Reconciliation. A New Synthesis. '.\lesmer Explained. The Nature of " The 
'.\lagnetic Fluid." Faria Explained. Braid Reconciled. A Danger Signal . Suggestion Explained. :IIcnta· 
tive Energy, the Inner and Vis ible Thing of \Vhich Suggestion I s the Visible and Outward Sign. 

Claapter v-The Rationale of Fascination. The Fundamental Principle. :llcntativc Induction. An 
Interesting Question. The Answer. Making Another "Feel Like" Doing. A Case of Mesmerism. The Silent 
Conflict. Positive and Negative. The Su_ggestive Command. The "Day· Drcam State." Habit and Repetit ion. 
A Psychological Law. The "Why" of Fascination. 

Chapter Vl.-ImpreaalonabUltT• Magnetic Poaitivity. The Two Extreme•. The Artistic Temperament. 
A Mesmerist's Trick. l\Icsmeric Subiccts. Don' t Surrender Your \Viii. \Vho Can Exercise Fascinatton. The 
Requisite for Fascination. Nonsense Exposed. A Lie Nailed. Impressionable People. The Mob Spirit. Emo· 
t ionability. Who Is an "Impressionable" ? The Abnormally Impressionable Condition. 

Chapter VII-The Fable ot the Mentatlve Coupl•. Volos and Emotione. The Two Na tures. Fire 
and Water. Enter the Tempter. The Unguarded Castle. The Fascinating Stranger. When the Cat 's Awa y, 
etc. Worse and More of It. How Volos Made a Mistake. His Last Undoing. The Last Straw. The \\"ise 
:!\Ian Called In. Volos Without Emotionc. Emotione Without Volos . In Union Is There Strength. The Danger 
of Separation. The Secret of the Undoing. The Wise Man 's Rem~dy. The Moral. The Talc of the Two :\lental 
Phases of Will and Emotion Told as an Interesting Fable. 

Other chapters are entitled Experimental Faaclnatlon, Orlentnl Faaclnntlon, E9tabllahlnc n 'llen
tath·e Cent•r, P•raonal Atmoaph•re, Faaetnatloa ot the Eye, et .... , etc. 

~ pnsea, cloth bound. price •1.00. 
Address : 'VILLL'-:U E. TO""NE, Dept. 1, Holyoke, MaH. 

" Miss lncognita" 
Love. 

or An Experiment in 
That's All! 

You will he surprised and delighted to know the rest. 
If you want to know who she IA, and what she does, and 
the good things in store for you just write us a postal 
card. 
We furnish a P••Hlve G•ar••••• as to results. 
Address : 

THE P. P. CO., aox 80-&. Rom•, Ga. 

AR• TO~ •v•a LOJlrELT? 
Join the Happy Thought Club organized to create Con
e;ental Friendships by correspondence. Membenblp ei.oo 
per year. Correspondents HarmonioWlly lllllllr;ned. De· 
scribe self and ltleal correspondent. Kindly enclose stamp. 
.udreaa, Mtltltalllt llulor•, 2717 N. lt• .. J' St., (;ltlcap, Ill. 

A YOUNG WOMAN 
Nautilus reader, Literary scholar, German student, six 

yean esperlenced Osteo_patblc Physician, wishes to act In 
tbe capacity of companion, nurse. or physician to family, 
widow or child . V•n, e•re Jlraa&llaa, Holyoke, .Maas. 

I Peeh-a- Boo Shoes 
· We have just made a notable addition to our stock of 

I 
Rational Philosophy, Rational Food, Etc., by getting In a 
fine line of 

Genuine Mexican Sandals 
The beet and most sensible foot.gear for summer wear, 
whether In thecityorouting. Prlce~l.&Oa pair. In order. 
iog, simply s tate tbe length or your foot. Also Vegetarian 
Sockl!, 40 cts. per pair. AddreFs, To•Jlorro•· P•b· 
.. ....... Co., 9a38 C••·-·· A ...... Cblc•p. Ill. 

3 Q~'E•TION• AK•W'ERED IFOll 2~e. 
Locates lost, stolen and bidden property, love and family 
affairs, hu1lne88, lawsuits. Send date of birth , lock of 
hair, self-addnl88ed, atamped envelope. Prof. A. o. 
Artbar, Lock Box 146, Starke, Flo1ida. Beat Re· 
••lea. lll•tlafacUon G••r111nteed. 

CO~IHJLT TB• MTAR o• :ttY•T•ar. 
3 qu,stions answered for 2oc . In coin, Can be consulte<l In 
all afrairs In Life ; locates los t, stolen and bidden treasures . 
Send lock of hair, date of birth, self-addressed stamped en
velope. Satisfaction guarantee<! . 
MR•. A. AJlrDEllMON, Mtarl<~" •Iorld•. 

When rep/yin!( to adveniuments p/eau mention THE :"AUTILUS. 



BOX 445, DENVER, COL. Dept, S, Bansor, Maine. 
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To Fat People. 
You can reduce vour own weight 3 to 5 pounds a week. 

Safe. promyt and· certain. l reduet•d myself from 200 
pounds to 2i pouml•. Full particulars with directions 
and formulas Sl .uo. Money refunded If not satlstled. . 

II. Pou .. r. D•:1e :I.&, G11r•·""""'• <'111. 

REMEMBER'' 

You are no streater intellectually than 
y our memory. Easy, tne:spenal•6, t uc:re&1e1 

~filc~ss ~ bu11!~~:d~;.,;;,u"~~"1~!. ~!~~~~ILt~~~;'S~!:io~!:~i: 
Dickson Me~~~; ·s~~:;:,i'. P•'a88

11
llim~:'a'it lt~J. '

00
d3bJ'~ 

WALLACHIAN EMBROIDERY. 

0 
This pretty centerpiece and four dollies 

to 111atd1 stamped ou Art Linen; com
plete Illustrated lostmctlons for doing 
\\"allachalo, t.bat newest and richest of 
all embroideries; and our big offer of 
FREE shirt waists, llats, corset coven, 
centers, etc., all mailed postpaid for 
only TEN CENTS (silver). NEEDLECRAFT 
MAOAW'IE, 162 Wyckell SI., Brookly•, l'I. Y. 

How To Enhance Real Estate Values. 
PRIC:B 10 CIUITa. 

es~e~~~'~}'\:'~s~~:::i:~~~~
1
~.siwr~:~1~heY:!~in..ir-

1
~!~f ~~~ 

tate activity. Written by a dealer In real estate. Advice 
that is worth thou~ands to tbe owner of property. Abeo· 
lutely no connection with any promoting scheme. Your 
money back if you are not saUsttea. Coln or unused stamps. 
W. Elme R•11•·l•. \11;.j E"erett St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

Katherine Jarvis Cheney. 
Do you want to 1row mentally and spiritually, have the 

health, happiness and success tbat belon1 to ri1ht condi· 
tions? 1 CAN HELP YOU. 

Treatment and instruction, Including monthly leaflet, 
$1.00 to $10.00 per month as your circumstances permit. 
Addresa: KATHERINE JARVIS CHENEY, Bos 
1538. Chleaso, Ill. 

Love 
Health 

Who does not need them '! Through 
l'sychlc l'ower nnd Astrology 1 will 
assist anti Instruct you how to positive
ly attain this grand trlnit~·; Including 
a tlelineatlon, gi\·lng colors, numbers, 
eymhol•. fruit, tree, your musical IMtni · 
11wnt. and the composer who has a 
me•sage for you. Send ::'LUO. 

Wealth LOUISE STIRLING, 
Suite J, 76 Huntlncton Ave., Boaton . 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
PERIAIEITLY REIOVED. 

A WOMAN'S OWN STORY. 
HOW SHE CURED HERSELP 

forever hy a home treatmrnt lbtlt I~ safe, poslrlve 
and true to DRllll'~. Wrltt• llH" lOtlay . t•uclosc tllRIDp 
and I wlll tell you all. J'J,OREX("E 11 .4. W
THOHXE, :!:ii< "·hnePlulnoA:ve.XewYork 

I Speak the Word 
in the Silence 

For tho"e in 1uin. Address 
MRS. LILLIE LA.MB, 

Rre.,ds,-111., , Mlchliran 

DON'T STAY FAT. 
Obeaity Quickly a.nd Sa.fely Cu.red 

No Cha.rge to t ry the NEW 
KRESSLIN TREATMENT. 

.ia•t Send Vour AdtJre&- nud a 8•1t1tlJ' Will ... a.oat 
\ 'ou •·u11F~Do It To-da)'. 

Fat people neM no longer despair , for there is a home remedy 
to be had that will quickly and safely reduce their wd~ht, and, 

~1~d0~~ho~~ ~~~~ a
1
~~fttr~~~e~:~sr .;~~~r:::~s o~e;h\a~~:d:~ 

Thl>e reor t--1n•nl:..i4 thP eft'ect lbP Hr<-..... "'Un 
Trentmc nt hW!il bn.d lu hundrf"dS or ('HJile~. 

those wbo apply for it bJ. simoly sending name and ad· 
dress. It is called the KRESSLIN TREATMENT, and 
many people who ha"e used it have been reduced as much 
as a ·pound a day, often forty pounds a month when large 
quantities of fat were to be taken off. No person is so 
fat but what it will have the desired effect, and no matter 
where the excess fat is located-stomach, bust, hips, 
checks, neck-it will quickly vanish without excrcisin1, 
dieting, or in any way interfering with your customary 
habits. Rheumatism, Asthma. Kidney and Heart Troubles 
leave as fat is reduced. It docs it in an ABSOLUTELY 
HARMLESS way, for there is not an atom in the treat
ment that is not beneficial to all the organs. So send 
name and address to the Dr. Bromley Co., Deot. 13H'V., 
41 West 25th St., New York City, and you will receive a 
large trial treatment free, together with an illustrated book 
on the subject and letters of indor..,ment from those who 
have taken the treatment at home and reduced themselves 
to normal. All this will be sent without one cent to pay in 
any shape or form . Let them hear from you promptly. 

Tho Cancor The greatest need of the world 
" " to-day Is a reliable cure for Can

cer. l>rnga and tile Kn lfe Ila ve 

Ab b t proved dismal failures. Cancer so r en le a disease ,of the blood and a 
• cure can only be made by draw

ing the poisons from the system. THE CANCER ABSOR· 
BENT cures by removing tbe cause of the Cancer. 111 
hundreds of curea we have made not a single growth has 
ever retumetl. The application stops all pall) ant! is abso
lutely tlrugleRs and harmle11. It Is simple, easy or apl>li
catlon and adapted to home use. Not all cases are cura •le. 
We will take only such cases as we can benefit or cure. 
Our Absorbent System is used by many physicians. ()ur 
hook will he sent free to any physician or tp nny peuon Ill· 
terested in Cancer. ~rentlon this paper. 

T oxo. Absorbent Co., 
94 State Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

M R E Diseases dlagno,etl. rs ames Bu~iness ancl spirit· 
• • ' uni reatllugs by mall. 

PSYCHOMETRIST ~;~~~?;;~i~~~"~~c~~~~ 
Ing on" dollar and 

s<>lf-addressed stamped envelo~ Atfdress 
8 Malden Street, - Worcester, Mnss. 

Wlitn repl)·i11g to aJ,·rrtisemerits please 1nention Tn'£ l\AuTtLt:S-

Dig tized by G oog I c 
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Have You A Wish 
or cherished ambition which lies very near your heart? 
Ii is within yonr power to gratify It. The Life Science 
books wlll tell you bow. I will send prepaid to any ad 
dress tbe ftret 1lx Life Science books for 26 centa in 
stamps or coin. The regular price for these l>ooks Is 25 
cents each, but to introduce the remarkable series of 
"Life Science" books, 52 In all, will send the ftret six for 
coet of malling. 

About ·Yourself 
A Scientific Interpreter of your talents and fortunes . 

This Life Science Book gives each of your lucky and un 
lucky days and general predlctlona for lllOi. It all!O 
gives Rules for •'Reading the Teacup1," Your Business 
and Matrimonial Adaptations. Your Key-note. Myetic 
Number, Ruling Planeta, Talents, Tendencies. Charac
teristics, etc. Price U eta. D•LDil'IG D. 
•1'1'.Bll:RG, P. e. Bell I98. llllal'ara Eall•, 1". T. 

THE PAPYRUS. 
Jtdlted by Michael Monahan. 
A Mal(a&ine Cor the Mal(a&ine Weary. 

Loadoa A.cadem7-b1 fact, ,Jfr. Molla/Ian is lllr 
Papvr1's . 

Rlcbard Le Galllea•-1 ad"'i"e yo1'r Ii/nary 
arliclu ,.,,,..,e.,se~v. Tiiey /lave a real lo•ull, and are full of 
life and bl"illia,.cy. 

~a•e• Haa .. ker-f envy VON, l'ONr magazi1u, ii r".s a 
pulpit wllicllyo" possess eJtlirtly aJtd fill ad,,.ira/JIJ·, dtleclablt 
preaclltr. 

.. ack Lo•doa -//law ,,.;ovtd illtPapyr11s ""Y mucll. 
1 lrke a free. bold ullnanu, ~" /Ito I do JtOI agr_u rvitlt Ille 
wllolt ofrl. 

BllH Perr7-J1'sl a lint to say I I/rink lht laltsl Papy
rus UNCOrn#ton./y good s/11.lf. Good luck to l'OU. 

W' m. Ba.rlo• Reed7 (la 8t. Lo•I• Jllllrrer)
Micllatl Monahan. of/he Popyrru, wrilts lllt d101u•I. btsljfa
vored, clasJfral E,,gl/sh I .tnow 111 contemporary A#uncan 
lel/r.rs. 

Cblc•I'• "'""'•-The Papyr111 ltolds a wniqut place 
01'1ong lire 111aga:ints: is al'llHJ)'S stit11ulating a"d i11t,re.•tir11g. 

Leoaard D • ..l.ltlte«C <-••elate editor Car• 
re at Lller11tare)-/ have read Ille Pnpyrusfrom tlu first 
n'"""'"· a"'t llavt always rtad r"t eagerly. You llal't lltlped 
me to an urtdtrsta11dinK oflltt largtr 01i11gs . 

.8ra••f Bc:Ca•117-Tltt Pap~rws is a stormy pt/rd jly
t.'ttg a/Jot1e an ,.,, Aru"/t sta of boslz . 

Pata a•'• llll•a&bl7-Tlttrc rs sun , Tl!ind a"d rain rn 
Mi'clia~/ Monahan 's :11lums1calfa11c1~.s . 

AalHlc:rlptlna Oae Bellar a Tear. 
ra• PAPTR1J•, •a•t Ora•I'•• 1"ew :#ene7. 

:!:.TA House Furnishings ::: 
The day of the Machine and Shop Made Article is pualng. 
Our mission ls Home Simplifying and Beautifying; restful 
comfort, retlnement, Juxurlo111 simplicity. Our product 
embraces ,Janice Heredltb Wa.h Rugs, Couch Co•era, Por
tlerea and Knock About Pillows, Tab,le Runners, Dollies, 
etc., all fashioned by deft llngers and artistic tastes. Ex
clusive in the extreme. Splendid WeddlngGlftSelectlon•. 
Homecraft Hooklet Malled for the aeklng tel.18 all . MAN• 
ZANIT A BOMl!GRAPTl!U, Placenllle, De,t. 6, 1!1 O.rad• C:.., Gal. 

TJIBEE . QUESTIOJS ISIEBED 
FOR 25 CENTS, COIN. 

Full reading, 11.00. Send own handwriting. Alao 
Spiritual Nerve Treatment, a natural cure without med
icine or fasting . Send for circular. Bn. Jr • ....-.al••• 
Bllwaa...,r, H&I 11(. I3&• •a .. P•lladelp•la, Pa. 

THE IAllCAL USE OF PERFUIES I 
'' There a,..e "'ore strarcge tliirrgs irt lteaWN 
artd eartll. Haralio, Than art drea1'11 
of '" owr pll.ilosoplly." - Sbake1peare. 

Learn the SECRET or OCCl'LT use of Perfumes hereto
fore known only to the Wise .!\fen of the East. Happlneas 
and Success can be attained. Full method sent on receipt 
of 10 cents (silver). 
W. BEllEDICT, 182 Wyckoff Street, BROOKLYN, II. Y. 

MORPHINE Painless Home 
Treatment. 

We wlll send any one addicted to Opium, llorphlne. 
L'\11danum or other drug habit, a free trial treatment. of 
tbe mo~t reruarltahle remedy e\·er discoYered . Conftdential 
corrcepontlence Invited from all, espec ially physicians. 
8t. la••• Aocl•t7, 11•11• •••, llMI Broad .. ·a7, 
lll•w Terk. 

OPULENCE FOR YOU 
Through God'• omnipotence I can help you to attain 

health and prosperity. "Co-operative thought generates 
power." Send stamped envelope for partlculara. 
.... BOBB. ,.. u-ttast- A•• .. llonoa. .._ 

TH~OUGH SILENCE TO ~EALIZATION 
A New Book Just From The Press. 

llJ' FLOYD B. WILSON. 

Mr. Wi11on'1 former boob, "PATHI TO Pown," and "MAii I,11o11Ti.xs1," have made 
such a tremendoua 1ucce11 and been studied with aucb wide. deep interest, that a warm 
welcome ii uaured for "THaoUCH SILElfCll: TO RJLU.1ZAT1011." 

Some of the chapters are: "Ad,,.;,otio" Tio• Hn-oJd of Ho,•"-"Ho,•, o Yib,.... 
liofl fro"' llo• SNbcoruciotU"-"Reoluolio'!I, ho,•'$ Muln- Cr•olion"-"Tltovilou Ar• 
Tltinir Btd Wlool ii o Tloov1lo1f"-"If 1 loin• Bl,• B• Sit1tl•"-"R....,ord"-"Mnolol 
Imat•s1'-"0v•rcornin~'-"Lill• Prolluc•1 L_.,,,_ 'Colo, in if•"-"Dornino,.I Bio"
"/oy, Alt11ay$ Joy"-' Ar• Yo" R•odyf"-"S,iritvol Kt109ll•d1•"-"Tlo• Goolf' 

The first chapter in the book la entitled "Tiu Sil•nc•.'' and nerybody who Imo.,.. 
Mr. Wilson'• wntinp will be 1ure to want to read it. 

See what the Bono11 GLOH .raya of thil new book:-
" A 'roclical it11t'odMction lo ,...,o,lr.ynu llr.ol botlo•r• flOI willo t11lr.n-•for•1, kl 

offn-1 t11ora alld ,,.o,,.ilu diuct ru1dt1, ni•" to ..rnotol luoli"I·" 
F;verybody ii delil'1 ted with thia new book-.ome aay it ii better than either of 

Mr. Wilaon's othenl That aaya a lot. 
"THaovcs S11.ue1 TO RJLU.1ZAT1011" is 11rinted on fine antique paper, bound in allk cloth, aud containa 

about 900 paces. Uniform in 1tyle and hindins with bis other two bOoka. Prlee oalJ' ft.09 •er ~J', ......... 
A co,y ,Wn fru for lwo ,. .. 111b1c•#lioru lo Tlr.• N oNtiltU. 

Order of ELIZA.lllDTB TOW?na, Bol70k .. .._ 

When ,..plyini lo advertise-fits ,1.ase ''""tion TH& NAUTILUS. 

['q•zrrit) Google 
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PROSPERITY 
Through 

THOUGHT -- FORCE 
By Bruce Mc Clelland 

We have juat published a 
thrillin1, powerful, practical auc· 
ceas book that I cannot recom· 
mend too highly to every Nauti· 
/u.r reader. The book tt cram· 
med from cover to cover with 
just the plain, practical inform&· 
lion you need about the develop· 
ment and use of Thought Force. , 
· "PROSPERITY THROUGH 
THOUGHT FORCE" was 
written by a man who knows 
the fight for life. (Here ia hi• 
picture.) From 7 to 87, be bas 
been in constant contact with the 
world. Only a few rears a10 
this man-Bruce McClelland
was a poor bookkeeper, earning 
only $1,000 per year m a city 
where living on that salary 
meant atricte1t economy. 

He was in debt. 
Hia friend• were few, bis health poor. Then be 101 

bold of the id•o that by developins Thought Force and 
controlling hia mental powera be could gain sreater 
aucceu. 

At the end of the first year be reaisned hia poaition 
and within H boura wu offered a new one at $100 per 
month. In aix month• bia aalary was adnnced to $1110 
per month. Two month• later be waa receivins $200 
monthly. 

At the end of the second year he went into buainesa 
for himself. In one Jear'a time be paid all hla debts 
and bad $11,000 abe . All this wu accomplished by 
the practical uae of Thought 1'orce and the acientific 
dnelopment of ltrong mental qualitie1. 

Now Mr. McClelland bu written out the moat Inter· 
eetlng story of hia discovery and application of the la.w 
of aucceaa, and given full, plain rulea by which you can 
dnelop your own latent powers for aucceaa. 

Y ot1 .,,;// find IM boo Ii o ftlond•rful Islip to furllr.•r od· 
V011c,,,.,11t i11 biui111u or social /if•. If you feel that , 

"things are against you," or that you desire to climb 
higher, then atudy "PRO!IPERITY THROUGH 
THOUGHT FORCE." 

, Here are just a few pbaaea of the subject which the 
author writes about, alway1 from the standpoint of bil 
~;;: /""'tica/ lt.110UJ .. a~•, p"sono/ •sp.,.;,nc1 and obs~"'°" 

Foreword-How tile "Idea" waa Bona-,Vllat It 
Did for the A.uthor-From Debt to Modeet For
tune la Leaa Tlaan Tlaree Year-Tile Klad of 
lllea Wllo Sueceed-Wb7 tile Otllera Fall-Wllere 
tile llleatal Forcea Come la-How to Uae Tlaem 
for Suece.-The Secret Not la Pll7alcal Streastll 
or la Education-The Condition of tile Mlad A.t
tracta A.II Thl•s-seH c- Be Stretastheaed
Force Can Be A.dded T-Bow A.ccompllalled
How llllad Attracta 8uceeaa-Tlle Law of Vibra
tion and How It Worll:.a-PeraoaallQ'-Wllat 
Produce• Reault-A.uto-8usceetlon-How to 1Jae 
It-How to Do Thlap Without Falth-Wllea 
tile A.atllor Blacked Boota-Tll!rt7 Yeara Lon 
by Talldas-A.bout Yoazwelf aad the Law-Tile 
One Thlas Tllat c- Hinder You-Coaacloaaa.._ 
Sabcoaacloaaaeu -d the Electric Carreat-DH
fereat Q.aalltlee of Mental Eleetrlclt7-Yoar 
llllad, Ita Nature, Uaee -d Dlrectloa-Mlad -d 
Bod7-Paaalo-A.ara-Sub-Conacloua Mlad tile 
lllasnet-Wlll. A.Jreetloa, Emotion, DIYlaloaa of 
Lo•-Wllea Other• A.Told or llltatruat Yoa--To 
Make the Rlsht Klad of Friend-Attraction, 
Wllat It Doea aad Bow to Uae It-How to 
Cll-se Your Tllousllt-Determlaatlon--Coacea
tratlon-Bow It A.•ecta Your Deatla7-Tlae 
Famll7 Tlloasllt Atmoapher-Nervouaneea, It• 
Cauae -d Care-To Read Character-To De•elop 
Couras-Betore Golas to !llee~lle Small Bo7 
-d tile Bear-Your Hlclleet A.Im aad Bow to 
Attain It-The Foree of LU-Bow PeraonallfJ' 
la Made aad Re-mad-Bow to Control Wol'rJ', 
A.ager, etc-Pll7alcal E•ort ..,... Mental Attrac
tion-A.ire no Bar to 8uccee-6et Rlsllt and 
Sncceaa Seeka You, etc. 

"PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT FORCE" ia a beautiful little volume, 160 pages, printed on 
antique laid paper, artiatic initial letters for chapter beads, subheads, bandaome title page, half·tone of the author, 
all t>ound in finest aillc cloth in a new ahade of mauve. A delight to handle it. PRICE •t.00, POSTPAID. 

Addreaa all orders to the publiaber, ELIZA.BETH TOWNE, Bol7oke, Mau. 

Kasmea Mrs. 
Graham's 

Creates a Perfect Complexion 
K""rueo ls n dainty. anow-wWte, •weet aruelllngcrearu, d•ll~>bt;. 

ful to"""· 
It lrum~dlntely ~oolsandl'OOtb~• a hurnlng. 1<en•lllve •kin. and 

h)~1~n8~·~~~0~1~1~~~~:i~~~~.;f~~e:;;~~~1~1'~::i~~n 1~~d1!~1tta~~1u:~~~ 
s unbu r n , frec kles a nd t a n : exreJlent for num·~ u~ ilfter sho.l"ial-!'. 

Kocrmeo cleau~e!\ thf! pot-efl tbnrnus:rbJy und prnmot~ a lif'altbv 
dreulatton. tliu~ remn~tnu tbt' c11u~e uf pllUJ•lea nnd blttekllead-.. it 
runke• the ll••h i!nu nnd the akln smooth aud clear, tree trow wrinkle• 
and glowlna wltb heullb. 

Price SO cents. At nll deuJe,-,,. nr l'<'nl b; mall J'(l!<tpald. 
A Sample Box of Koameo and Boolr/et Fr

Mrs. Oervalse Graham, 1301 J\11chlp n A venue , Chicago, Ill. 

lf "hcn r cf'lyi ug t o tJd·;: crt i s1..·111t.• 11 t s pl£'ase ment io n T H .; :'\AUT I LUS. 
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'30.00 GHSH PRIZE. 
OTHER PRIZES TOO I 

Why can't y1>11 win thl1lrize? 
Honeatly, it isn't u bar work u you miaht think. 
,Let me tell you about the youn.1 man who won the 

praze of S20.00 recently aw:.rded. He works in an of&ce 
du~ the daJ. and ia st•d.Yi"6 fflldin1J• eveninca. Yet 
be likea N at1tiliu ao well that be found time, an apite 
of all hi1 other dutiea, to set a 1ullicient number of 
,._ auhacribera to win the prize. He only worked 
amons hla frieod1 at odd moments. 

What mlsbt one accompllall who saH a little time 
to the work? 

HERE ARE THE PRIZE OFFERS: 
Flnt, f80.00 etlala. 

oa~T.~:: •10.oe wortll of lloou from ••F of 

Tiil .... 91'1.00 wortb of mF owa paltlleatloa .. 
NA.UTILUI laela•ed. Thia prize soea to ne~ 
friend who aend1 ten or more new aubacrlbera. 

The 6nt prize will so to the peraon who aenda u1 
betwe..n now and Ausuat Ill 1907, the larseat number 
of aubacriben to Tli• Na.ti iu. 

The second prize will so to the one who aend1 the 
aecond larse•t number. 

There may be a hundred or ao third prlzea, for S5.00 
wortla of our publicatlon1 will 10 to each friend who 
aenda u1 ten or more ...., 1ub1erlber1 to TJi,• Nautilus 
before Ausuat 11, 11107. Prlee •1.oe per -•HrlP
tl-

SPECIAL OFFER. 
Any penon who aenda me In four new 1ub9criptlon1 

at one time, with $4.00 payment, will be entitled to re
ceiYe a beautiful fountain pen. The pea i1 1df·filli1J6, 
aelf-c:leanin1, bu iridium points and ia warranted to 
work perfectly. Valae fS,llO. If yo.. '"'" fovr lt<b· 
scribn1 •"" r•c.iTJ• o '4• u Pr•"'*"'• 1t<cJi, ..,,,. 
1crib•r1 tlfill b1 Ploc•d to yovr cr•dil otul co111Jt•d 
towards tJi,• cosJi, priM. 

l would 1uic1tet1t that you uae the latest number 
of the N at1liliu for the praeat in aollcltin1 1ubacrip
tioDL If 7ou wlall utra copia for aamplea, let me 
!mow. 

Now, dear friend&, Tu Nt111tiliu la your mapzlne 
u well u ours. It exiata throu11b ,o.r aupport. If 
JOU Will lnternt your. friends in th<' mqazine and set 
them to aubacribe, we aball be able to sive you a 
•ill better mqulne from month to month, and we 
will relmbune 7011 with premium• u above. 

Wialalna you the sreateat 1ucceaa in all thlnp 
durina 1907, I am, 

Cordially yours, 
ELIUUTB Tow•&. 

I WILL TELL 
YOUR 
FORTUNE FREE 
Do You Want to Know 

The Mystic Circle 
of Succeee. 

It coeta nothing to join. Send your name to-day tor 
application blank and literature. 

Tile Sammer Scllool of ProiJ"eulve Tlloaillt, 
OICAWA!fA·Off·BODSON, N. Y. 

SQUARE DEAL. 
No Free Readings. 

Send foll datee, One or two dollars, both good. Aak 
questions. Long Eliperlence, plain English. Literature 
Cree. DR. DEROLLI, SCIEJSTIFIC ASTROLOGER, Hotel 
Pelham, BOSTON, MASS. 

YOUR FUTURE. 
Aattologlcal Horoscopes, Delioeatlons and Forecuta 

showing "\Vbat to do," '"Vbea to do It," and "How 
to do It," by Captain Geo. W. Wnlrond, 1612 Glen· 
arm St., Denver, Col., or Lock Box 201. His forecasts 
are always accurate and reliable. Over 40 years' 1tud7 
and practice. Thirteen .,...,ara In Dua'\·.,r. Tbe Molft 
Reliable Advlaor ID A.merlcn. Tenn• and Teatt
monlala Fr.,e. No "Free" or "Trlnl" .Horo,.cop~ • 

P f 1 can help you to attain ower 0 greatHappinessandProa
perity. Send 260 silver 

Th g ht and state desires, birth . 0 U date, etc., and I can tell 
• you how you can attain 

Health and Proeperity. If you want to grow 
mentally and spiritually I can help you. All letters 
personal. Janet Cald1'·ell, Geu. Del .. Tylt>r, Tex. 

Grapholog7 ~he Revealer. 
Back of appearancee, mot11'ee, aspirations delusions• 

tendenclea, aftlnltlee! aptitudes, careers, health and 
dleeaae aucceae or Cat ure le character. Character la dea
tlny. ilhe handwriting di1cloeu the character. Letter of 
ad1'1ce on anything within the scope or grapholol{y, u

1
· 

brief reading, 60 eta. Send specimen of person'• natura 
handwriting, stating an and Information wanted. l!DOAR 
0. BRADFORD, Ora .. elastat, 14 Stirlla1 Plau, B,..ldy•, It Y 

F R
. E E ~~fi=~~!:e:~~tlg~~.?d':fr~i 

Advice g!Yen In all mattere 
of Buslnesa, Love, Marriage 
and Health hy a handwriting 
expert. Send name and ad
dress aad two le. 1tampwor 

FREE Reading from YOC'R H.A1"D WRITl!l'G, 

PROF. HUGO LANZA, 
Depa. D'I, ltOC'TDPORT, COl!ll!I 

THE NEW THOUGHT CORRESPONDENCE CLUB. 

About your Love Affairs, Health, 
Business, J ourncys, Speculation, 
Marriage, Legacies, Changing your 
Position, Home or Bu~incs!'-, your 
luckr or unlucky days, your chil· For the purpose or introducing New Thought Readl•rs. 
dren or family affair•, about bu,·ing Object to exchan~e ideas and hroaden each other's 1'iews, 
and selling property, · and If wishing to l>ecome persona lly acquainted, a fter an 

For '.?II vrar• 1 have been guidin~ people to _ UCCESS extended correspondeoce, !"· addressing the clul> name 
aud Jl.\l'l'l. ESS. Send for free Horoscope. Gwe your 1 will he given. On recei)lt of one dollar, yon will receive 
name, adclrt~"-. hirth-dat~. sex, and &t:ate whcthrr mafricd I a Blip. enrolling- you a ruembt>r for Ont' year. An oppor· 
or •inglc. Sc·nd 10 cents, silver or •tamps to pay postage tun tty to become acquaint~d with people in lltfTerent J?&rts 
and clerical work. Addrc< . or the world . Give tlesc riptlon of yonr><elf aod your tdeal 

or corre8pondent. Addre~a : NEW THOUGHT CORRESPONDENCE 
PROF. ALBERT POSTEL, CLUB. Bo1 84, (S1a1foe A, ! Boston, Ma11. 

Room i; 14 , No. 1:18 'l'.,•t 34tb St., N.,w York, N. Y. 

How fortun•s Ar• "ad• Incom~~ " o uh 1o11. 
" " fY1 " :'th•ntion orcn!lation, 

drawltacks, desires. Success in bu•inr~• and social if<> as
su red . )temhers f' \·erywhere. Lite ra111re ~ratil!I . 111 u1 ... 1 
H•neftt Club. 1". A.., ~3t E. ~.)th 8t,, Chicas•" 

ESSENOLOGY. 
If you want to know bow to use the powers of your 

mind in Prevision, Telepathy, Self-Healin1, Weather Fore
cuting and Mineral Divination, send stamp for pamphlet. 

COUGHER MENTAL TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Slmpaoa Block, Kaaaaa Clf7, Kan•••· 

IV/ten rt•('/y i11g to 11d: ·c r tisc.·m i'.'nts please mr11til'll THE x ... UTILUS. 
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THE NAUTILUS. 

Extra Special ! 
The PHILISTINE Magazine 
JOURNEYS one year-1907 

one year-LITTLE 
One DE LUXE 

ROYCROFT BOOK .. . . . . . . 
TWO DOLLARS r=OR ALL? 

IF SUBSCRIPTION IS SENT TO US SOON 

Send us your subscription within two wtieks after you receive this offer. and we will 
present you, Gratis, a leather-bound, silk-lined. De Luxe Roycroft book. This volume is 
printed on hand ·ml\de paper, from a new font of antique type, in two colors. The initials, 
title pai;te and ornaments were special_ly desii;tned by our own artisiB. As an example of 
fine bookmaking it will appeal to the bibliophile as one of the best books ever made in 
America. 

Take your choice, one of these beautiful books with every subscription for the 

Philistine Magazine and Little Journeys 
The Man of Sorrows - · Elbert Hubbard 

Thomas Jefferson - Le-ntz d: Hubbard 

Re.spectablllty • • .. Elbert Hubbard 

A Dog of Flanders - - Ouida 

The Law of Love William Marion Reedy 

The Ballad of Reading Oaol Oacar Wilde 
Nature Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Love, Life and Work • Elbert Hubbard 
Justinian 4 Theodora 

Elbert d' 4lice. Hubbard · 
Crimea Aplnat Crfmlnala 

Robert G. Ingersoll 

ELBERT HUBBARD'S Little Jourr.eys are now used as text-books in many schools. 
They contain a wealth of historical information without encvclopedio dryness. The series 
of Nineteen Hundred Seven will be to the Homes of Great Reformers. 

SUBJECTS AS FOLLOWS, WITH FRONTISPIECE PORTRAIT: 

JOHN WESLEY HENRY GEORGE GARIBALDI 
RICHARD COBDEN THOMAS PAINE JOHN KNOX 
JOHN BRIGHT BRADLAUGH THEODORE PARKER 
OLIVER CROMWELL ANN HUTCHINSON J. J. ROUSSEAU 

THE PHILISTINE, East Aurora, N. Y. 
Enoloeed find Two Dollars, and I request you to send me TM Philutine magazine for 

one year, and Little Journey• for 1007; also the gratis De Luxe Royoroft Book, all aa per 
your special offer. 

Date·······--------- ··-------------------------------· 
Remit bJ draft or Poet Oftlce o'l'der-lt 18 umate to 111nd currenc:r bJ mall unleH letter la nclatered. 

Wlic11 rerlyini: lo ad<·crliscmenls Pleau mention THlt NAuTn.va. 

[' c 'zed "Y Google 
- . --. ·- -~=====-=,._---= 



THE NAUTILUS. 

WELL OR SICI YOU IEED 

BEWARE OF PICK-BRAINS 
I ptct-brain is a more contemptible thief than a pict-poeteL 

Watch out for that scum of advertisers and writers and doc
tors. There are some of each kind that are stealing right and left 
from the "Guide" and "Autology" without giving due credit, and 
for fraudulent purposes. So, beware of pick-brains when you read 
an ad, or a oiroular, or a magazine article. All new ideas relating 
to the Soience of Health and Brain·Building were not born with 
Autology. 0, nol but 80 verr many were. And 80 very many are 
bein~ "cribbed" by unprincipled advertisers and soribblers, for il
legit1mate purpose11, that Autologlst11 won't mind being re
minded, and others shouldn't object being warned 
ngatnst pick-brains. 

" 011~ fri,,.d fl!rria: 
• l am much obll~d to you for t.be use of this hook. It la the beat book I enr read and contain8 

• more tnatb than the Bible. If Its teacblnga could l>e follow .. J 1' would do more good '° the human 
race than doe• the Bible.' -A. B. D., 'Vuliing-too, D. C." 

"I reirret U1at you aeotl out the above tc tlmonial. Doubt! you !a Tor the e~otlment or yon would 
not circulate It. If Autology can do more gootl tb&n the Dible, the .Ml.Mlonary Societies would better 
circulate It lo place of the "lJlble. 

"J tn11t you are not otrl'ndl'd because of that which I have written . It you are, please remember 
that '•·altbful are the wo0J1d1 of a friend.' 

" Sincerely youl'8, 
866 West 4.th St., Pomona, Cal. C.H. PATTERSON." 

WELL OR SICK YOU IEED IUTOLOGY 
TIH• PracClcal •71t•• •f Bed7-aad-Drata Perfectloa. Tbe Doctrtae of (Jo•••• 

.... ., .... ••lf·I.'•d•1"11taadl•1" I• ••«en of HeaUb aad •tckae .. - ta Bal•• 
l•I" Htc"ll•l"rade Bral•• aad llllta ... .,. well a1 u ... t-ct .... Lh·ere aad 

Bll..-1, 8to•aclla aad ;J"atcee, etc., e&c. Tba& 7oa ma7 kaow 
aad ••e fer 7••reelf :a will •••d 7•• po1tpald 

--ADDRESS--

E1 R. IORIS, I.· D., 1 •o I Washington Boulevard, Chicago, Ill. 
Harvard University Medical School, '88; College of Phy.Jclaos and Sur~o (Chicago) '89; P'ormerl7 BoU81 

Physicl1n and urgeou lo Cook Count.x Boepltal (Chicago) , Prof sor or Obstetrics College 
of Phyalclans and Burireona (CbiCSgo). Member of Chi~ Medical Society, etc. 

W hen ref' l;yiHg to ndnrtas' m' nls f>letue meHt ioK Tu e NAuTrs;ua. 

TRAN RtPr ~ l'RlNT. 


